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Five Great Highway Bring Swarm
Of Auto Tramp to Clovis From
All Over the Country.
Missouri, Oklahoma, Nevada, Ohio,
Nebraska, and OnUrio, Canada, are
only a few of the pennant that are
seen flying from the tourist cars as
they pa through Clovis on their way
west, east, north and south. One day
last week twenty car were counted
on Main street during the noon hour,
each bearing tho ear-mar- of the in
auto tramp, and this is only a small
purt of th number that pass through
Clovis each day.
The Chamber of Commerce office
reiemblca bee hive as the khaki' a
clad travelers swarm in far informa
tion about the various highways, eat-
ing houses and hotels, and that office
lone has from forty to fifty cells
iay. The Bankhcad National High-
way, the Abo Pass Route, the Ozark
Trails, the Postal Highway and the
North and South Route each brings in
it quota of travelers, and no less
than 100 cars stop here during th
day.
LOCAL NEWSPAPER IS
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
Almost every week Clovis merch-
ant are confronted with advertising
propositi an that have but little
merit. The propositions almost al
ways are such that do not have the
O. K. of the Chamber of Commerce
Theie questionable schemes take
money from the merchant's advertis
ing appropriation without giving him
any benefit lor the money he spends.
The local newspapers go each week
into the homes of the County and
furnish the very best advertising me
I tllum for Clovis business men.
LIGHT RAINFALL MAKES
CROP OUTLOOK BETTER
Prospects for another good crop
year in Curry County were strength-
ened by a light rainfall Saturday and
Sunday. Bumper crop predictions
or 101 are heard everywhere, and
it is probable that a record acreage
will be sown in wheat and ' other
grains,
Rainfall Saturday was .92, and
Sunday .02 inches fell
ffiiiE nouns
DEDICITW WEEK
Large Crowd Attended Service At
Opening of New Building. Prom-
inent Speaker Were There.
A large crowd attended the dedica-
tion of the new Ranchvale school
house 11 miles northwest of Clovis
Friday. The dedicatory sermon was
delivered by Mr. C. D. Ponton, pastor
of th& First Christian Church of Clo- -
vis, and among those who appeared
on the program were Dr. W. O. Hall,
president of the State Normal at Sil-
ver City, J. H. Wagner, state super
intendent of public instruction, J. M.
Bickley, county superintendent, and
Alfx Shipley and E. Puterson of Clo
vis. Mr. Emmet Davis, president of
the Ranchvale school board, and Prof.
C. A. Freeman, superintendent, also
gave short talks.
The school building at Ranchvale
is a two-stor- y structure with nine
rooms, and cost approximately $25,
000. The consolidated district has an
enrollment of more than 175 students
who are taken to and from school by
three school trucks. The Ranchvale
school is ono of several new
buUHines to be completed in the
county, and serves as a pleasant re
minder that Curry County has
school system well worth being proud
of.
MOVES TO FLORIDA
E. C. Eastin and family left Tues
day morning for Jacksonville, Fla.,
where they will make their future
"home. They will make the trip by
motor car, and expect to be enroute
about two weeks.
Mi. Eastin has been a member of
Johnson's Concert Band for some
time and waa publisher of tha recent
edition of the Clovi city directory.
Oldest
SIXTEEN PACES
RED CROSS llSt TO
EIECT--
Will Do Community Nursing and
Oth.r Work. Com.. With ,.
Splendid Record.
Miss Louise Wills, of Charlotts- -
ville, Ky., will arrive Monday to take
up her duties as Red Cross nurse in
Clovis and Curry County, under the
supervision of the local chapter of
the American ReJ Cross.
Miss Margaret Tupper, stato su
pervisor of public health nurses was
Clovis Thursday morning, enroute
to Roiwell, making arrangement for
the work that Miits Wills will take up
when she arrives.
Miss Wills has a splendid record as
nurse, and comes to Curry County
well recommended. She is a gradu
ate of the University of ' Virginia
Training School for nurses, and has
had considerable 'experience in com-
munity nursing in addition to her
work during the war, both at home
and overseas. She has just complet-
ed the eight months training course
In public health nursing at Columbia
University, and in addition to this
she has had four month's experience
in the Henry Street Settlement in
New York City, which is one of the
greatest nursing centers In the world.
289 CONVICTS NOW IN
STATE PENITENTIARY IS
RECORD LOW NUMBER
There are only 289 convicts now in
the New Mexico atnte penitentiary.
This number may be considered
289 too many, but for all that It is
said to be the lowest enrollment at
the pen in ten long years or more.
There have been as high as 500 pris-
oners at one time on the roll call,
although some of them hsve been in
road camps. At all event, in recent
years it was not unusual to hear the
complaint that the state penitentiary
In Santa Fe was so crowded there was
no room for more. The warden dread
ed every term of court in any district
for fear an additional batch of prUun-er-s
would alight from the Lamy to
Santa F train any day.
While many have been pardoned,
the record low number of 289 prison-
ers la attributed to the abolishing of
the saloon, the drastic laws against
the manufacture and sale, particular
ly of whiskey, it was stated at the
penitentiary, today.
A study of the causes which hsve
led to the commission of crimes for
which convicts in tho past were sent
to tho penitentiary, it is said, will re
veal to anyone the big factor played
by tho saloon and "boose" generally.
Santa Fe New, Mexican.
ICE CREAM COMPANY
ENLARGING QUARTERS
Extensive improvements are being
made on the building of tho Campbell
Ice Cream & Bottling Works, and the
additional structure will be completed
within a short time.
Another story will be added In the
rear of the shop, which is now one
story high, and the entire building
will be extended back forty feet.
The additional space will be used
for storage room, and later new
equipment will be added to the plant
acording to Mr. Campbell.
NATIONAL BANKS MAKE
BEST RECORD IN FORTY
YEARS DURING 1920
Tho best record in forty years has
been made by the national banks of
the country for the fiscal year ending
October 30. Only five national banks
went into the hands of receivers dur
ing tho year, having capitalization of
merely $205,000 or less than one-
eighth of the yearly average of the
capital of national banks which have
failed In the fifty-si- x years since the
national bank act was passed. During
the past year 361 charters were
granted for new national banks with
capital of $31,077,500 and 608 na-
tional banks have Increased their cap-it- al
stock $104,618,100. There are
now 8,157 national banks in opera-
tion. The gross earnings of national
banks the past year were $1,109,116,-00- 0,
the net .being $282,083,000.
Taxes paid by these banks during the
year totaled $79,484,000 and tha in-
terest $370,000,000.
mi- -
Established Paper in Curry
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CLOVIS TEAM BEATS
HEREFORD 20 TO 7
Local Football Squad DUplay Good
Work and Bring Home Long
End of Score from Texas City
The Clovi High School football
team brought home the long end of
the 20 to 7 score after their clash
with the Hereford, Texas, High
School team Friday afternoon. The
home tenm displayed better teaih
work than at any time this season,
and at no time was the final outcome
in doubt
Kent Hunt, left halfback, carried!
the ball across for two touch-down- s,
and filler Crouch counted the third.
One of the features of the game was
the long pass from Hunt to Crouch
on which the latter scored.
Throughout the game the line held
like a wall, and the backfield' men
gained easily through the line and
around the ends.
Hereford's only sccre cane as the
result of a recovered punt.
The following men made up the
Clovis line-u- Kent Hunt, Glenn
Hunt, Milter Crouch, Jerry Miser,
James Wallace, Howard Reeves, Wil-
liam Jones, Wilbur Anderson, Fred
Overton and Marion Elliott.
EXPECTING HEAVY
HOLIDAY TRADE
I
The holiday trading season will
soon be at hand and Clovia merchanta
have large stocks- - on hand that will
furnish the shoppers ample oppor
tunity to make selections. Clovis will
in all probability have the largest
holiday trade in the history of the
town.
MARRIED IN OKLAHOMA
Announcement were received in
Clovia this week of the recent mar
riage of Mr. Emmett E. Boyle of Ft
Worth, and Miss Kathrine Wells, of
Walters, Okla., which was solemnised
at the home of the bride's parents.
Both of these young people attend
ed school in Clovis and are well
known here.
Immediately after tho ceremony
the young couple left for Fort Worth
where they will make their future
home.
THANKSGIVING SERVICES
There will be a Union Thanksgiv
ing service at the Methodist Church
on Thursday the 25th. The service
will be held at 10:00 a. m. and the
sermon will be preached by Rev. Elli
ott of the Presbyterian Church.
Point Isabel, Texas, Nov. 0,
In this little coast gulf fishing town
which nestles in the southernmost
tip of continental United States,
President-elec- t Harding went into
seclusion Monday for an interim of
rest and recreation before he begins
preparation of the policies of his ad-
ministration.
Politica and international prob-
lems and all the big and little ques-
tions involved in the making of the
new governmental regime at Wash-
ington are to be shut out of his con-
sideration while golf and fishing are
to take first place In his attentions
and ambitions.' He puts fishing first
of, all and his fondest desire for the
time being Is to hook one of the big
tarpon that are found off Point Ihs- -
bel.
The president-elec- t and Mrs. Hard
ing arrived late Monday and took up
their residence in a small frame
cottage overlooking the bay where a
fleet of fishing boats lay at anchor.
The town folk, largely Mexican
fishermen, gave them a warm wel
come, pouring out of their box-lik- e
houses, and crying out their greet-
ings in mixed English and Spanish
dialect
A score of pupils in the Point Isa
bel school lined the entrances
of the village and showered oleanders
and other tropical flowera on the
members of the party as they passed.
Soveral guests accompanying the
County Official
METHODISTS TO BUILD
Of! NORTH MAIN STREET
Old Church Building Will Be Uied
Until New One U Completed.
Cround .An, Dedicated.
Following their original plans, the
mombers.of the Methodiist Church
have started excavation work on their
new $75,000 church building en
North Main Street just south of the
Court House.
Dedicatory exercises were hold at
the new location at 8 :00 o'clock Wed
nesday morning. Rev. Freeman brief
ly outlined the plans of the church,
after which Miss Ruby Jones turned
the first shovel of earth; and the
excavation work started immediately.
Recently plans were mado to build
on the present site, and arrangements
were made to hold services in the
High School Auditorium until the
bawsment of tho now structure waa
completed; (but this plan was not
satisfactory, and it waa decided to
build as originally determined.
The new building will be 78x118
feet
R. L. Pryer of Clovis will have
charge of the construction work.
CLOVIS CONTINUES TO
ENJOY RAPID CROWTH
While other towns are talking dull
times Clovis is forging ahead and new
. . ...homes are being erected in every
part of the city. A year ago most
any citizen would have felt reasonab
ly sure that the building of one hun
dred and twenty-fiv- e new homes dur-
ing 1920 would have satisfied the de
mand for houses here. However this
many have been erected and still
there is a greater demand for rent
houses and furnished rooms than
there has ever been in the history of
the town.
. WHY HAVE CARNIVALS?;
Clovia last week had a visit from
a carnival company. No good comes
to the community from such enter
tainments, the principal attractions
of which are a few questionable
gambling games.
SMITH k HYATT MAKING
CHANCES IN BUILDING
A big display window will be added
to the store of Smi.h & Hyatt, when
improvements now under way are
completed. f The new arrangement
will place the cleaning and pressing
department In the rear of the build
iwr, while the front end of the store
will be devoted to an exclucive line of
gent's furnishings.
president-eloc- t, including hi
manager' and close adviser,
Harry M. Daugherty, were housed in
small winter resort hotel nearby,
The party of thirty two, Including
newspaper men and secret service
men, overcrowded the holstry and the
town's one restaurant was overtaxed
by the visitors when the time came
for the evening meal. From Browns
ville, 20 miles away, the party made
the trip by motor.
Their special train reached Browns
ville shortly after noon and they
spent several hours resting at the
Brownsville Country club before pre
coed ing to their destination.
Brownsvillo threw Its doors open
to the visitors, a large crowd meeting
the train demanding a speech from
the president-elec- t He responded
briefly from the rear platform of his
private car, expresing hi pleasure a1,
tho reception accorded him in his trip
through Texas. Earlier in the day he
had spoken In a similar vein at San
Benito, and several other cities along
the railroad. Mr. Harding is the
guest here of F. E. Scobey and R. B.
Creager, prominent Texas republi-
cans. The cottage he and Mrs. Hard-
ing occupy is Mr. Greager's winter
home.
It waa announced that November
18 had been definitely fixed at the
date on which the president-elec- t
will sail fram New Orleans on his
trip to Panama.
Harding Is Fishing and
Forgetting About Politics
Paper of U. S. Land Office
SIXTEEN PACES
ARMISTICE DAY
Today is Armistice Day.
Two years ago today the world was thrilled with the news that
the German armies were defeated and that the imperial German
government had signed the most drastic and humiliating armistice
ever known in history.
For days the American troops had steadily advanced through
the worst sector of the German lines the Argonne forest This
sector had been considered by the head of the Allied armies as im-
pregnable, but each day the Americans pushed forward at a terif--
iic cost.
- Thousands of our heroes fell each day, yet each morning the
ranks were full as they again advanced against the galling barrages
of the Huns.
At first the Germans were amused that an army of what they
termed troops should start such a drive, ,'Then they
were surprised, then astonished.
And then, when every known means of defense' has provedfutile against these fighting Americans, they begged that the war
cease under any terms that the Allies might dictate. .
These American boys, who only a short time before had known'
nothing of war, had won against the best trained armies of the
world. ,
That was two years ago today. ., .'
Those countless heroes whose daring courage won the admira--.'
tion of the world, will some day be gone, but they shall alwaya live
in the hearts of the American people, and the world will always
honor their memory. ?
Today in all the schools of the country, special Armistice Day
programs are held, and a special holiday has been ordered. '
They kept America free can we forget themT ' v. '
run SERVICES OF
SGT. HAMILTDH HELD
Remain Returned From Luaemberg,
Germany, Where Soldier
Died la - Service.
Funeral services of Sergeant Sam
G. Hamilton, Co. M., 61st Infantry,
rho died in service in Luxumberg,
Germany, were held in Clovia Monday
afternoon under the auspices of the
local post of the American Legion.
After passing through many en
gagement during the war, Sergeant
Hamilton died as the result of
on February 14, 1919, while
serving In the Army of Occupation.
He la the first Clovia soldier who died
overseas to be returned home for
burial. .
Funeral services were conducted in
the! Baptist Church, Rev. G. C. Ken
nedy preaching the funeral services.
Members of the American Legion act-
ed as pall bearers.
The soldier's body was returned to
this country at tho request of his
mother, Mrs. Sarnh Hamilton who
lives at 206 North Gidding Street
CRAPE TRAIN GOES IN
DITCH NEAR ENCINO
The grape market in Clovis took a
decided slump Tuesday following a
wreck near Encino, when eight car
loads of California grapes went in
the ditch.
The damaged fruit was brought to
Clovia where it was sorted, and the
broken boxea were sold at a bargain.
Reports of the sale spread like wild
fire, and within a short time half the
town was buyi g grapes. The sale
started early in the evening, and the
supply lasted until late at night.
DENHOF JEWELRY CO. IS
MAKING IMPROVEMENTS
Improvements on the store, of the
Jewelry Co., on South Main Street,
were practically completed this week.
For some time improvements have
been under way, and this week the
plate glass in the big display windows
was installed.
Recently the interior arrangement
of the store was changed, and a new
optical room fitted up, and the new
front on the store will make it one
of the most attractive shops in town.
MORE GRIEF IN TENNESSEE
Memphis The official canvass of
the eighth congressional district gives
Lon Scott, Republican, a majority of
638 votes, and a victory over the
Democratic opponent, Gordon Brown-
ing. This fixed the political align-
ment of Tennessee' delegation to the
next house as five republicans, five
Democrats wliich gives the Republi
cans a net gain of three members.
NOT MUCH GRAIN
IS SELLING NOW
Very little grain is selling in Clovis
this week. Wheat on Wednesday was
selitng for $1.65, while kaffir.waa
around $1.00 per hundred pounds.
$2.00 PER YEAR
ON SUM CRIB
Slight Change an .Five Train to ge
Inte Effect Sunday, Novem-bet- )
Fourteenth.
A new time card effecting five
trains paging through Clovis will go
into effect at 12:01 Sunday morning,
November 14th according to infor-
mation received Thursday.
The changes in timeare only (light
and several train numbers are chang-
ed. '
-- Train No.' 92, formerly train No.
938, will arrive from Carlsbad at
3 :00 a. m., a half hour earlier than
usual. This same train formerly list-
er! as No. 922, will depart for south
Texas points at 7:50 a. m. aa against
7 :45 on the present schedule.
Tram No. 91, formerly No 921,
will arrive from south Texas points
at 8:10 a. m., aa against 7:40 a. m.
at present This same train, former-
ly No. 937, will depart for Carlsbad
at 9:30 a. m., fifteen minutes later
than the present schedule,
Train No. 21, from the east will ar-
rive at 8:30 a. m., and depart at 9:00
a. m. as usual.
Train No. 22 from the west will ar-
rive at 7:25 a. m. and depart at 8:10
m., live minutes later than the
present schedule.
Train No. 117 will arrive from
Amarillo at 12:25 a. m. aa usual, and
train No. 14, formerly No. 114, will
depart for the east at the usual time.
1:00 p. m.
CHANGE IN POSTMASTERS
TO COME NEXT JULY
The Republican party will have
the naming of a postmaster for Go--
vis. Postmaster Wagners term of
office expires next July and it is ex-
pected at that time! that the position
will be passed along to one of the
faithful.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE IS
SITED JTJED CROSS
Sixty Volunteer Start CauvMiiag
City Friday, While County
School Help.
More than sixty volunteers from
the Ladies Clubs and church organi-
sations of Clovis will start canvassing
the city Friday morning for member-
ship in tho Fourth Annual Member-
ship Roll Call of the American Red
Cross. At the same timo, work will
be started in every community center
in the county.
Workers expect to reach the goal
of 2000 member- - within a abort
time, and it is probable that this
year's membership in th county will
exceed 3000.
In addition to the canvassing com-
mittees in the eity. booths will be es-
tablished and every person will have
an opportunity to givg their dollar
to th Rod Cross.
The Clovis News
Official Paper of Curry County
EDWARD L. MANSON
Editor and PublUkar
Entered at the postoff ice at Clovis,
New Mexico, at second class matter
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THE AMERICAN PRESS ASSOCIATION
CONGRATULATIONS,
MR. DUCKWORTH
The News joins the many citizens
of Clovis in congratulating our fel-
low townsman, Hon. W. H. Duck'
worth on his clction to the office of
lieutenant-govern- of New Mexico.
Clovis is proud that one of her load
ing citizens has been ' selected for
this important office, and regardless
of party affiliation, Mr. Duckworth
has been receiving the hearty con'
gratulatbn of his many friends. That
ha will serve the great state of New
Mexico efficiently in the office to
which he has just been chosen, the
News feels sure.
We imagined there waa something
the matter with it when Mr. McAdoo
declined it. Dallas News.
Nothing would help the looks of the
business section of Clovis more than
uniform awnings.' Many cities have
ordinances requiring awnings is the
business section to conform to cer-
tain regulations. Such an ordinance
would not be out of place in Clovis.
Clovis must build a new hotel dur-
ing the coming year. We build gosd
-- Toads and mark highways that are in
viting hundreds of auto tourists
through this section each month, yet
there is hardly a night in Clovis now
when a visitor can get accommoda
tions at the local hotels. Clovis should
have and would furnish ample sup'
port for a $200,000 hotel.
The American people love a politi
eai campaign. We have one every
four years and usually long for the
time for the next presidential elec
tion to roll around. However, there
are mighty few folks that are not
glad the last campaign is over. The
Republicans will soon bo through re-
joicing and the Democrats will soon
A V J
get over the effects of the severe
licking we toceived and everybody
can get down to business again.
Anyhow, Governor Cox will have
this consolation common to all news
paper editors, that the paper keeps
on coming out no matter how the
election goes. Santa Fe New Mexi- -
President Wilson has had more
trials than any president since the
days of Lincoln and there is no won-
der that he is broken in health. The
president-elec- t will also have plenty
of responsibility when he assumes
his office on March 4th. There are
many after-wa- r problems to be solved
that will call for some Teal statesman-
ship. Mr. Harding will be more for
tunate than Mr. Wilson in that he
will be backed up by a congress,
majority of which will belong to his
own party.
Now that the election is over, the
old question is again raised as to why
we should wait until March 4th to
inaugurate the president-elec- t. This
is a senseless law that waa passed a
long time ago for some reason that
no one can now figure out. There
is no reason why four months should
pass before the president takes his
office. In rase of a change In chief
executives, as is the case this year,
there ia a period of four months when
little is accomplished. Congress
should pass an act immediately when
it convenes cgain, providing that the
president take his office on January
1st following the election.
The solid south has been broken by
Tennessee going Republican and thus
the aim that the Republicans have
sought for half a century has been
attained. This may mean that in the
future the south will be a political
fighting ground. The victory the
Republicans have won this year in
Tennessee was brought about largely
by the popularity of Alf Taylor, can-
didate for Governor, who no doubt,
helped carry the national ticket over,
however there is no discounting!!
fnct that the Republican party show-
ed great gains all over the solid south.
CALF HIDE SELLS FOR 42 CENTS
The hide of a choice 250 pound calf
sold in Canyon this morning for 42
cents. The same hide one year ago
would have been worth $6.30. The
calf was fat; and the hide the most
desirable on the market.
wnmM
Men who have not been' handling
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cattle little realize what the cow man
is up against today. Leather is. high
er and harder to get than ever before
yet there has been a trcmenduous
slump in the price of hides, until the
lowest price in the history of the
country now prevailes. At the pres-
ent prices, it does not pay to skin the
animals. Canyon News.
HARDING POLLS RECORD
MAJORITY NOVEMBER 2
Indicated pluralities for presiden-
tial candidates based on the latest re-
turns show the following:
Harding
Arizona 3,600
California 622,000
Colorado 85,000
Connecticut 112,000
Delaware 11,000
Idaho 86,000
Illinois 806,000
Indiana 895,000
Iowa 225,000
Kansas 130,000
Maine 70,000
Maryland 50,500
Massachusetts 400.000
Michigan 250,000
Minnesota 100.000
Missouri 75,000
Montana .... 28.000
Nebraska L 125,000
Nevada - 2,600
New Hampshire 40,000
New Jersey 225.000
New Mexico 5,000
New York 1,270,000
North Dakota 18,000
Ohio :.. 400 000
Oregon
-
18,000
Pennsylvania 67:,fOO
Rhode Island . 63.C00
South' Dakota 70,000
Tennessee - 18,000
Utah 27,000
Vermont 45.000
Washington 110,000
West Virginia 17,000
Wisconsin 225,000
Wyoming 10,000
Oklahoma 20.000
6,658,000
UNEQUAL
Frederick was sitting on the curb
crying, when Billy came along and
asked him what was the matter.
"Oh I so bad 'cause Major's
dead my nice old collie!" sobbed
Frederick.
"Shucks!" soid Billy. My grand
mother's been dead a week and you
don't catch me crying."
7
Note the Features this Range Offers
The Round Oak Chief, built of copper- - fused requires no blacking, beats evenly, has an
boiler iron, has r.ote points of merit than easy. closing,
any other range we know. It over- - oven door with thermometer, bums any fuel
size oven. Its triple contain double --withoutwarping.andishindsomeindesign,
the usual amount of asbestos insulation. It finish and ornamentation.
W DMCHIEF BOILER IRON RANGE
Space forbids listing the many other features put into this range by
, the Round Oak Folks, who for a y taw
.'.- -
f only. Inspect this range and for the large 9s 12 free Rangebook.
11,
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-
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has an
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ask
Frederick gave his eyes and nose
a swipe with his hand and, looking up
at Billy, sobbed disparingly:
"Yes, but you didn't raise your
grandmother from a pup." Harper's
Magazine.
Magistrate "You complain that
your husband struck you. Why, you
aro a big, strong woman and he looks
a physical wreck!"
" Yes, y'r anner, but he's only
been looking so sine he struct me."
WOMEN TO PLAY PART IN
CABINET OF NEW PRESIDENT
Marion, O. Women will play a
larger part in the administration of
Warren G. Harding than ever before
in American history.
There will be woman in his cabi-
net if the department of public wel-
fare is created by Congress, as rec-
ommended by Harding. Women also
will be called into confeience on the
League of Nations questions.
()
m
Red!
W Cross
A greater number of executive
its will go to women than
ever, (any high posts in the Depart
TT?f
1
ment of Labi in the Bureau of Edu-
cation and similar branches wilt go-
to women.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clovis. New Mexico
Capital, Surplus and Profits ..$135,000.00
A Strong Bank In a Growing Town
lAAAAAAlAAAJTfTTTTTTl
THE CLOVIS NATIONAL BANK
Capital $50,000 Surplus $27,500
"The Bank That Accomodates"
,
,
BIG REDUCTION
Wiedmann'
TV W a w v Red!!,' J 3 i (
i
s Shoe Store!
What to Look for in
Buying a Phonograph
The Fourth of a Scries
The reproducer in a phonograph should, first of all, he of suf-
ficient size to adequately magnify the vibrations received from
the needle and to transmit them to the Tone Amplifier with pow-
er and fidelity, retaining their true tone quality, character, purity
and power.
In this reproducer the diaphragm should he of mica, the best
known substance for this purpose, it being unaffected by changes
of temperature.
The reproducer should also be of such construction and char-
acter, that with the least possible effort merely turning the hand
it can present to each make of record, its proper diaphragm and
most effective needle, at the exact position and precise degree of
pressure required by that particular record for different makes
of records require varying degrees of pressure to insure the most
artistic results.
Too light a weight upon the needle in some cases would mean
failure in reproduction and in others a too heavy weight would
mean the early destruction of the record itself.
The niosi Modem reproducer is equipped '.villi a permanent
diamond pun t ;"k'. mounting holding the sapphire ball
and steel or i ihre 'needles, always in place so that a turn of the
hand is all that is necessary to play any make of record, and it
is unnecessary to change your reproducer or to use any other .
makeshift arrangement.
rt If.
Is The Instrument Tou Will Eventually Buy
None Electric Co.
OF CLOVIS
El!
?
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he Keeps Faith With Yoii -
Will You Keep Faith With Her?
EZZ
Thrift
Quietly, but effectively, the Greatest Mother in the aid to those who need most
She has forgotten the crippled, blinded remnants the who are still in and Navy
hospitals.
She dees more. She takes to her arms the victims disaster in peace, the floods, fire, torna-
does and other catastrophes. Over 30,000 such unfortunates were shielded and sheltered by her this year.
The Greatest in the RED CROSS keeping faith with you; keeping faith not
merely in yeur own country, but in devastated Europe well.
Will yeu keep faith with her? The good she has done in the past has been made possible entirely
through your membership. Join the Red Cross renew your membership during the
RED CROSS
TIACHES;
Mama
Car Slok
Pint Aid
Dtatatlea
Lift Saving
i
Sarvlea
THE NOVEMBER U, 1920.
I
World it giving it
not of war Army
of victims of
Mother World YOUR is
as
or
Hyflana'
af
Community
;v;::;v:::oraiS2J.--
WW CALL
November 11-2- 5, 1920
RED CROSS
PBOVIPESl
Haalth CtnUra
Public Htalth Nuraaa
Ham Sarvlea
Car far Sarvlea Man
Halp In Dlaaitar
Rellaf In Eurepa
Infarmatlan Sarvlea
Mail your dollar for one year's membership to the Curry County chapter
of the American Red Cross, Clovis, New Mexico
PERSONAL MENTION
All the Intent Q. R. S. player piano
rolls. Nunn Electric Co.
C. A. Hatch made a business trip
to Colorado this week.
We low have all the latest Q. R. S.
player piano rolls. Get yours now.
Nunn Electric Co.
C. F. Wells hat under construction
a modern m bungalow on
North Mitchell Street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. SingHon and
children visited 'n Taiban the first of
the week.
Forrest L. Kyle, editor of the Ot-
tawa World, published at Ottowa,
Kansas, b here for a few weeks visit
at the home of his father, L. L.
Kyle.
A civil service examination will be
held in Clovis next Saturday, Nov.
13th, for postmaster at St. Vrain.
The compensation for this office is
$230.00 per year.
Don't worry about gifts for Christ-
mas On December 15th the ladies
of the Methodist Church will have on
sale lovely presents for father, moth-
er, brother, sister, sweetheart.' 2tc
We now have all the latest Q. R. S.jdayer piano rolls. Get yours now.
Nunn Electric Co.
Round Oak Pipe and Pipclecs
"BW.'I'Hi Mm If
Mrs. L. H. Sanders and daughter,
Mrs. R. 0. Robinson, returned last
week from Wichita Falls, Texas,
where they went to attend the funeral
of Mrs. Sanders' sister.
'C. S. Hart received a shipment of
bout 2000 one and two year old
steers Wednesday from Deming, and
has taken them to his ranch south of
Melrose. Melrc se Messenger.
McCormick Corn Binders and Re-
pairs. Let us have your order early.
SHORTHAND LESSONS Will give
private lessons in shorthand to a
few pupils. Lesons to be given in
the evening at my nome. 216 North
Bencher. Miss Ncllye Cook.
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Most of Clovis' stores are
Armistice day toduy.
Mrs. S. A. Jones mado a trip to
Kansas City last week.
Jeff
from a
D. Bryant returned Sunday
business trip to Amarillo."
Mrs. Edna Hume Durand, county
club leader, is taking a vacation this
week.
Mrs. S. B. Mersf elder has just re'
turned from a visit to relatives at
Bryantine, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell W. Morgan,
of Amarillo, are spending the week
with Mrs. Morgan's mother, Mrs. W.
G. Broome.
FOR SALE New high grsde piano
at wholesale factory price, freight
added. D. N. Croft. ltc
County Clerk W. C. Zerwer and
Judge J. P. Noble spent two or three
days in Albuquirque this week at-
tending Federal Court.
Dr. J. B. Westerfield and C. L.
Pritchnrd will go to Santa Fe next
week to take the Scottish Rite
On December 15th, the Methodist
ladies will hold their annual bazaar.
More than 100 hand-mad- e articles
will be on display ll-2t- c
The city has planted a number of
trees in the City Park on West Mon-
roe Street If these are properly
cared for this can be made a beauti-
ful spot in a few years.
Uncle John Fleming says he got so
busy last week that he did not come
to town until last Friday to find out
how the election went An old time
Democrat like Uncle John might have
been happier if he had never heard
the the result of that licking the
party got last week.
Mrs. Bert Curless, formerly of
Roswell, now of Clovis, and her moth-
er and a sister, Mrs. Wall of Melrose,
have been spending the past few days
in Roswell, as the guest of Mrs. Cur-
less' sister, Mrs. G. F. Givan. They
mado the trip overland and returned
to Clovis Monday. Roswell News.
4
Regular Communication,
A. F. A A. M.
Nixt Tuesday Night
P. A. La Shier, Secretary
Fwo Fisted
TJOLV
'V
AT THE
ES OF
E NIGHT"
An Action Story!
TWO REEL SUNSHINE COMEDY
MUTT AND JEFF CAETOON
IN
SATURDAY NIGHT
November 13th
Shows 6:30, 8:15 and 10:00
TRY TO GET If!
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Hinh price second hand piano for
sale cheap. Croft Music Co. fc
All the latest Q. R.'S. player piano
rolls. Nunn Electric Co. fc
Joe Stallings spent several days in
Amarillo the latter part of last week,
Tony Cliisum of Amarillo made a
business trip to Clovis Wednesday.
7 room modern house to trade for
smaller house. Stewart & Bell, ltc
A. J. Rodcs left Tuesday for a ten
days market trip to St. Joseph, Mo.
H. V. Stonehill roturned last week
from a trip to Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Houchen left
Saturday for a three week's visit with
relatives in Kentucky.
Miss Lets Smith of Portales is vis-
iting in the home of Mrs. A. B.
this week.
Place your orders now with Reed's
Flectric Bakery for Thanksgiving and
Christmas Fruitcake. ltc
Miss Mary Murray returned Friday
from a 's visit with home- -
folks at Coleman,' Texas.
Hand-mad- e articles of. every de
scription will be on sale on December
15th by the Methodist ladies 2tc
Little Miss Carmelita Fridlcy is
visiting her mother, Mrs. Penvl
Fridlcy, this week.
I treat all diseases and disorders of
women and attend confinement
cases. Dr. H. R. Gibson.
FOR SALE New high grade piano
af. wholesale factory price, freight
added. D. N. Croft. ltc
Reed's Electric Bakery will be
headquarters for Plum Puddings,
Mince Pies and all kinds of Thanks-
giving pastries ltc
Little Miss Hazol Baldridge of
Wichita Falls, Texas, is visiting at
tho home of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Sanders.
Round Oak Ranges.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaney left this
week for Tucumcari where Mr Cha-
ney will take a temporary position
with the Western Union as operator.
Let us roast your Thanksgiving
tur'tcy for you. We are equipped to
handle it in a hurry. Reed's Electric
Bakery ' ltc
Havener will have a pie supper on
November 25th for the purpose of
raising money for school supplies
Everyone is invited.
Let us show you the Maytag Power
Washer; a genuine convenience for
the farmer's wife.
Reed's Electric Bakery will be
headquarters for Plum Puddings,
Mince Pics snd all kinds of Thanks-
giving pastries ltc
W. N. Porter, former owner of the
Highway Garage, has purchawd the
Chevrolet Apcncy at Clovis and will
assume management in the licar fu
ture. Mrn. Porter has sold her mil
lincry stock and stand to Mrs. Ant
lers from Clovis. Mr. and Mrs. Porter
and children arc well known hen and
have many friends at Tcxko-l-'ar- -
well." Farwcll Tribune.
Western Electric
Vacuum Cleaners at
Wsshors and
Mrs. Jobi'o M. Smith who has been
visiting relatives in Clovis left Sat-
urday for Amarillo where she will
spend a few days before returning to
her home in Wichita Falls, Texas.
Churns, Milk Csns
Cream Delivery Cans,
M ti a
and Heavy
oergeant urnc or. tne army re-
cruiting service, who was formerly
stationed here, has returned to Clovis
for a short time.
Let us roast your Thanksgiving
turkey for you. We are equipped to
handle. It In a hurry. Reed's Electric
Bakery ltc
NEW ZEI.AND REDS
For salo at 817 North Axtell St
Pries right Call by 7:00 In the
m. or 5:00 in the afternoon.
vj
Give Music This Christmas
Give your family a Columbia
Grafonola with Columbia Rec-
ords this Christmas. Then all
through the year you all
enjoy the famous exclusive
Columbia artists.
Call and let us demonstrate
the GxiionoWsexclusheNon Set
Automatic Stop. Nothing to
moe or or measure.
Never stops before it should.
Always stops at the very end.
This is the gift that's al-
ways new.
LEST YOU We fill
and "
only.
Good modern house, close in, would
take in car. Stewart ft Bell ltc
If you have any houses or lots for
sale, see us. Stewart & Bell ltc
Let us roast your Thanksgiving
turkey for you. We are equipped to
handle it in a hurry. Reed's Electric
Bakery
, ltc
160 acres unimproved land, well lo
cated, price $20 per acre. Would
take in car. Fine land. Stewart ft
Bell. ltc
Jno. O. Howard, J. E. Lindley, R.
M. Bishop and Harve Campbell spent
Tuesday on a hunting trip near Tai
ban.
can
set
Mayor Joe C. McClelland and City
Councilman J. W. Mordccai returned
Monday after a short business trip to
Kcnsas City, St. Louis, Tulsa and Ok-
lahoma City.
Reed's Electric Bakery will bo
headquarters for Plum rn.ii!:;v:-- ,
Mince Pics and all kinds of Th iiil."!- -
giving pastries H;
Miss Anne Hull returned Tu.sduy
from a month's vacation trip to Nor-
man, Oklahoma City and other points
in Oklahoma, t
NEW
The American Legion will give a
dance tonight at the Elks Hall. The
event is given In celebration of Ar
mistice day.
We are In touch with parties it all
times wanting to buy or trade for
farms. If yours is for sale, see us.
Stewart A Bell. ltc
J. W. Cammell left Tuesday for
Abilone, Texas. He will be accom-
panied back to Clovis by his family
and they will Join him in making this
pjice their home. Mr. Gammel re
cently established an electric floor
surfacing and finishing business in
Clovis.
Kenneth Herrin, a Las Vegas
youn,r man, was recently lost In the
mountains near there while on a
hunting trip. A big snow storm came
up and young Herrin is supposed to
hive frozen to death. In spite of per-
sistent efforts no trace of him has
been discovered, ne is a nephew of
C. R. Herrin of this city.
Sold on Easy Payments
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
"CLOVIS, MEXICO
FORGET prescriptions
promptly correctly. Registered pharmacists
W. Lane mado a business trip to
Amarillo the first o fthe week.
Place your orders now with Reed's
Electric Bakery for Thanksgiving and
Christmas FruitCaks. ltc
Rev. Brandcr says work will be
resumed at onco on the new Episco-
pal church.
Dr. H. R. Gibson has purchased the
M. W. Page property in the west
part of lown.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlcaf roturned this
week from a several week's visit with
relatives at Kansas City, Mo.
W. I. Miles has moved his second-
hand furniture store to the building
formerly occupied by the Clovis Bak-
ery on Otero Ave.
W. W. Nichols of Clovis will soon
resign his position as deputy income
tax ci.l'.ert i. Mr. Nichols war. elect-- j
ej as representative in tl) IcrriiOn- -'
T' for. this ci'inty nt '.'u rt ,"it
ik'i ;;in.
'irT.1 i"Vicr'i of tl I'ii'iil
A. J. Wilson, Santu Fe Shop fore- -
afternoon, consist of from
five died love washing
result of pneumonia.
Mr, James A. Bishop of San Diego,
California, was in Clovis this week
visiting his mother, Mrs. Sallie Bish-
op, and shaking hands old
friends.
Wsrd V. Croft, and Carl Pries,
formerly of Clovis, but recently of
Gallup, N. M., were through here re-
cently on their way to Roswell where
they will spend the winter. They had
just completed a tour with the "Des-
ert Sextette" through central Texas.
Place your orders flow with Rood's
Electric Bakery for Thanksgiving and
Christmas FrultCake. ltc
The battleships Iowa and Indiana,
which cost millions of dollars to con
struct, are used as targets for
the big guns of the new fleet and
bombs of seaplanes.
Empowered to 120,000,-00- 0
worth of electrical equipment
for new plants at Melbourne,
a comiasloner from that common-
wealth has arrived in San
OFFICIAL COUNT SOON
The official count of the vote for
state officers will be nuidu some
time this month by the Republi-
cans are about the only ones takingr
any interest in further results
A member of the Russian royal
family escaped from the
with family heirlooms baked In a loaf
of bread. '
An architect has completed design
for a proposed landing field for
to be built tho roof sf
two of York's largest hotels.
Spruce is used in tho manufacture-o- f
airplanes because of its great
strength in comparison with its
weight, its uniform texture and its
freedom from defects.
Beneath the ruins of n tomplo in
Erypt seicntislH have discovered a
'i' .1 i ii. an ne cropolis containing
' turn! i of bodies of
u .acred IMb, cuch neatly packed in
' milled papryuB (ancient Egyptian
manuscripts) which, say Investigators,
man, were held Tuesday appear to everything
The child, months old, as the letters to bills.
with
being
the
purchase
Austra-
lia,
Francisco.
Bolshevik!
over
New
mummified
Sheriffs Sale
at Portales
The following property will U soldi
at Sheriff's Salo at Portales to tko
highest biddsr oa
Wednesday, NovV 24th
On browa bum branded K platk
ea loft tboaldori one Wold facod mars
branded K tlaeh on left shoulderi on
yearling filly branded K slash oa loft
honldori fWa maro branded K sink
on left shoulder with coltt at tkolr
sidei) ons J. 1. Caie tractor complete
with plow and equipment.
Salo will bo held at 2i00 p. m. at
tho Portales Garage, to tatlify a judg
ment in favor of Mr. Anna L.
O'Connell, Administratrix, of Clovis,
Now Mexico.
Jess McCormick
SPECIAL COMMISSIONER '
Portales, N. If.
Second Section Second Section
Oldest Established Paper in Curry County Official Paper of U. S. Land Office
VOL. 14, NUMBER 20. THE CL0V1S NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1920. $2.00 PER YEAS
Our Next Congress
SENATE
The next senate according to
thu far received from Tues-
day's election, including old mem-
ber, will be made up a follows:
State Rep. Dem.
Alabama 0 2
Arizona 1 1
Arkansas 0 2
California 2 0
Colorado 2 0
Connecticut 2 0'
.Deleware 1 1
Florida 0 2
Georgia 0 2
Idaho - 2 0
Illinois) 2, 0
.Indiana 2 0
Iowa '. 2 0
(Kansas 2 0
Kentucky I 1
.Louisiana 0 2
,Maine 2 0
.Maryland 2 0
.Massachusetts ..' 1 1
Michigan 2 0
2 0Mnnosota
.Mississippi 0 2
.Missouri 1 1
.Montana 0 2
..Nebraska 1 1
1 1
New Hampshire 2 0
' KVw Jersey - 2 0
New Mexico 1 1
New York 2 0
North Carolina 0 2
North Dakota 2 0
Ohio -
Oklahoma 1 1
Oregon 2 0
Pennsylvania ... 2 0
Rhode Island 1 1
South Carolina 0 2
South DakoU 2 0
Tennessee 0 2
Texas 0 2
Utah 1 1
Vermont 2 0
Virginia 2
Washington -- - 2 0
.
West Virginia 2 0
Wisconsin 2 0 ,
Wyoming 1
ToUl 89 37
Republican Majority, 22.
MARRIED IN CLOVIS
W. H. Johnson and Miss Lillle Kirk,
Twth of Clovis, were married at the
Methodist parsonage Sunday morning
by Rev. R. B. Freeman.
J. F. Hortter, of Rogers, Aakansos,
and Mi. R. A. Pilgrimwere married
In Clovis Saturday evening, Rev. R.
"B. Freeman performing the
News Clsssified sds get results.
IP1 S"" ) H
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The make-u- p of the next congress
which will consist of 239 republicans,
138 democrats, one independent pro
hibitionist from Pennsylvsnia and one
socialist from New York is as follows:
with eight districts missing, accord-
ing to late returns:
State Rep. Dem.
Alabama 0 10
Arizona 0 1
Arkansas 0 7
California 9 2
Colorado 3
Connecticut 5
Deleware .' 1
Florida 0
Georgia . 0
Idaho - 2
Illinois 24
Indiana 13
Iowa U
Kansas 8
Kentucky ... 3
Louisiana 0
Maine . i 4
filaryland 4
Massachusetts 14
Michigan 13
Minesota 9
Mississippi 0
Missouri - 13
Montana 2
Nebraska 6
Nevada 1
New Hampshire 2
New Jersey 11
New Mexico . .. 1
New Yorki 25
North Carolina , 0
North Dakota K
Ohio 22
Oklahoma - 5
Oregon 3
Pennsylvania . 34
Rhode Inland 3
South Carolina 0
South DakoU 3
Tennessee ............ 3
Texas 1
Utah 2
Vermont 2
Virginia 1
Washington . 5
West Virginia 6
Wisconsin 11
Wyoming 1
1
0
0
4
12
0
8
0
0
0
8
8
0
1
2
0
0
8
2
0
0
0
0
1
0
17
10
n
0
3
0
1
0
7
0
7
17
0
0
9
0
0
0
0
Totals 293 138
WON DECLAMATION CONTEST
In a declsmstion contest at the
Silver City Normal on Nov. 2, Miss
Delia Boone of Curry County, won
first prize. Miss Boone's subject was
"Bobby Schaftoe" and the winning
of the contest makes her eligible to go
to the state meet at Albuquerque
Thanksgiving week, where she will
participate in the state contest. Miss
Boone is sister of Daniel Boone,
county clerk-ele- of Curry County.
.--
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WE ARE JUSTIFIED
in letting you know of the savings we can offer you
at this time. ,
An adequate idea of these values
can be had only by personal inspection.
Wo invite you in and stake our reputation on the
promise to save you money on every purchase made
here. viu.tfiJK&
THE HIGH COST OF LOAFING
Now that the High Cost of Living,
about which so much has been writ-
ten, teems about to toboggan, might
it not be well to consider other as-
pects of conditions we face? Even
more disastrous, both to character
and community, than old "High Cost
of Living' is "High Cost of Loafing."
If possible, more people have been
put down and out by the latter hor
ror than the former and both have
been very real of recent years. It
s not denied that amazingly few men
and women provided during our years
of plenty for the time of famine, and
the heretofore unheardof wages psld
enabled thousands of men to work
relatively little of the time and loaf
the remainder. The farmer was
tempted to do the same.
As a result many farmers became
discouraged and industry was crip
pled.
A lesson of vital import to the boys
and girls is that loafing costs high
in money, in wasted opportunities, Jn
character. The parents must teach
it Vernon Record.
SOME CRIMINALS NEED
MEDICAL TREATMENT
That some criminals should not
be placed in prison but ought to re
ceive medical, and in some instances
surgical treatment, is the claim made
before the convention of the Prison
Physicians Association by Dr.
Max Schapp, head of the Post Grad-
uate Hospital and chairman of the
medical '.ward of the children's court,
New York City.
He said criminals of a certain class
are only sick and can be "remade."
Included in this class are those
who, because of abnormal emotional
trenrs, are forced to commit acts
over which they have no intellectual
control.
The dual mind, consisting of an
intellectual center and an emotional
center, each of which, acting togeth
er, or separately, cause the motivat-
ing center" to act, constitutes the ba-
sis for Dr. Schapp't theory.
These "sick" criminals, he classi-
fied as the traumatic, formative and
functional types. '
The traumatic and formative types,
he said, are due to physical imper
fections beyond the human control.
All persons whose brain cells do not
react normally to stimulation are in
eluded in the functional type. -
Dr. Schapp explained that this dis
turbance is due to a secretion within
the body which propels the individual
to perform abnormal acts through his
emotional brain, regardless of his in
telligence, showing such persons to
be criminal through a physical imper
fection which medicine can cure.
"It is foolish to build institutions
for detaining defectives for long peri'
ods as a punishment for a condition
for which they are not- - responsible
and then discharge them without! do
ing anything to remove tho cause cf
their trouble," declared Dr. Schapp.
"Every person handled in this man
ner s not only sn expense to the state
but is made a potential menace. His
emotional insanity lays him widj open
to all sorts of impulses from intellec-
tual criminals.
"The attitude of the public must
change toward the -- "Mom. If
conditions are to bo improved. Hos-
pitals must be substituted for prisons
and treatment for punishment, so fur
as defectives are concerned."
AGRICULTURAL AGENTS
MEET HERE SATURDAY
Farm Bureau presidents snd conn- -
CUSTOM SERVICE WITHOUT
THE ANNOYANCE OF A TRY-O-
READY-TO-PUT-O-
TAILORED AT FASHION PARK
AL WAYS PRICED TO WARRANT VALUE
j nitmMmmmmmmmAm
ty agents from the eastern district
of New Mexico met in Clovis Satur
day with representatives from the
State Agricultural College and Me-
chanical College, and discussed plans
for farm work for the coming year.
in farm bureau work
and plans for a membership drive will
probably start about December 1st
' Visiting delegates present were:
County Agents J. R. Thomas of
Chaves County, D. F. Laudmann of
DeBaca County, E. M. Yates of Quay
County, Lee J. Reynolds of Roosevelt
County, and Farm Bureau Presidents
CRAMER
m
, NCW Ml
PS JSSL fm
choicest wheat brings
winter health
Sunlight Flour
Cramer E1& Elevators Co.
WANT YOUR GRAIN
rASSRO!?
tta.HK
OsvsasM
R. C. Reid of of
Cad of
Carl of
E. E, of
do we cars
DIFFICULTIES
OVERCOME THE PRE-FAILIN- G
IDEA THAT ONLY
JN EXCESSIVE PRICE CAN
SECURE GENUINE VALUE
AND ULTRA STYLE WE
HAVE HAD OUR TAILORS
FASHION PARK DEVELOP
THE GARMENT SKETCHED.
SPLENDID EXAMPLE
STYLE AND ECONOMY
HAS OUR RECOMMENDATION.
IF 1L
Chaves County, Wade
DeBaca County, Turner
Roosevelt County, Turner
Head Quay County.
NOW AND THEN
Today "What for
prices? We've got the moneyl"
Tomorrow "What do we care for
pricesf Ws haven't any money!" .
Be what your friends think yo
are; avoid what your enemies say joa
are.
I III. - m
The heat units of the aid
to your if you use
WE
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Jevlery for Christmas
The Most Appropriate of All Gifts
CHRISTMAS SHOPPING NATURALLY TURNS
YOUR THOUGHTS TO THE MOST APPRQ- -
PRIATE OF ALL GIFTS-JEWEL- RY.
1 Our New Stock Will Please You
DIAMONDS
WATCHESI CUT GLASS
MR. NORMAL TIMES IS
HOME
Mr. Normal Times has recovered
from his attack of wanderlust and is
coming into his own again. He has
not arrived but he is happily on the
way, and all of our millions of peo-
ple are joyfully awaiting the time
when he will again become a welcome
member of our social center. Nor-
mal left us when the great war com-
menced. He just wandered away
and was not seen again. We were all
o busy chasing money at the time
that few hardly realized his depart-
ure. But gradually, however, the fact
of his absence was thrust upon us,
and during the past four or five years
have bitterly regretted our indif
ference and which
lost him to us.
Daily, now our citizens look and
long for the return of our wandering
boy. We are like a little child the
day before ChriRtmas we can hardly
wait for tho Jiour to come.
But far out over the horizon Is a
little cloud of dust. Each day it gets
a little larger and becomes more read-
ily discernable to tho nuked eye.
Those of keenest vision pronounce it
our dear friend NDrmal, returning to
his own with the speed of the wind.
Thrice welcome will bo he. Ex
ONIONS IN A DESERT
"The Great American Desert" sur-
prised the remainder of the world
again Sunday, when newspapers told
of a Muleshoe farmer raising $000
worth of onions on a quarter of an
sere of land. Knockers might say it
was all a matter of luck because they
were raised near a Muleshoe, but the
real reason was that a progressive
farmer raised onions in a much ma
ligned country, which is really one of
the garden spots of America. Ama
rillo Tribune.
FAMILY MATTERS
"I shall complain to the
about you," said the irate shopper,
"I have no doubt he will agree with
you in everything you say," answered
the saleslady wearily.
"Ah! Then he is with
your
"He thinks ho is. He's my hunband."
Age Herald.
We have sufficient optimism to be-
lieve that the republic will be able to
vigftle and wobble along for the next
..four years.
DECORATED
SILVERWARE LEATHER GOODS
SHEFFIELD OPTICAL GOODS
GIFTS THAT LAST
DENHOF JEWELRY CO.
Santa Fe Watch Inspectors
RETURNING
shortsightedness,
acquainted
shortcomings?"
Birmingham
CHINA IVORY
WARE
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
CANVASS OF STATE
ELECTION MAY BE
STARTED FRIDAY
Santa Fe, Nov. 9. The official
canvass of the vote cast for candi-
dates for national, state and legisla-
tive offices at the election of Novem-
ber 2 will not be started before Fri-
day and perhaps not until later, un
less all county canvassing boards
reported by that time.
The canvass of the state election
for national, state and legislative of-
fices will be conducted by the offi-
cial canv&ssing board which is named
by law. The board is made up of
Governor Larrtolo, Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court Frank W. ParkeT
and Secretary of State Manuel
The official returns are coming in
tj the secretary of state's oflice
slowly.
At Democrat's headquarter, al-
though certificates have been renew-
ed from n hrge number of precinrtJ,
few countiej were completed and
these mndo little change in the es-
timates on the governorship race al
ready publibhcd.
The republicans fe'l short by a
scant margin of gaining two-thir- of
tho membership of the stato senate
and the house of representatives on
the face of returns.
Nine senators are claimed by the
democratic headquarters. They un-
doubtedly havo eight.
Of the house membership of forty-eigh- t,
fifteen are democrats. In four
districts the result was not known.
There will be many new members
in both the senate and the lower
house at the coming session and they
will far exceed the veteran legisla
tors, few of whom were returned.
WHO WILL PATCH
HON. CHAMP'S TROUSERS?
Who will patch Champ Clark's
trousers now that he is out of poli-
tics? The story is told that Champ
wore a patch on the seat of his trous-
ers, which he would tear off .shortly
before arriving at a farmhouse while
out campaigning and have the good
housewife sew it on for him, if he
spent tho nii;ht there. This was cal-
culated to cement the affection of
tho country people in making them
t'link the great statesman was still
as "plain as an old shoe." Amarillo
Tribune,
rT'iWS Clu--f'.r- Ads get results.
Try them phono 97.
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LOOKING AHEAD
m
Husband (to wifo over phone) :
"Good news, dear. I'm pretty well
played out, tramping all over town,
but I've found an apartment at lost."
Wife (ecstically) : "Oh, Horace,
you darling! Do hurry home and tell
me all about it.
"There's no great hurry. We don't
move in until 1023. The present
tennants have a two-year- 's lease."
NO TICKET NECESSARY
Boss Don't you know that this is
a private office? How much did you
pay the office boy to let you in?
Job Wanter I got In free of
charge, sir, It says, "No Admission"
on the door. Cornell Widow.
Premier Witos, of Poland, is a
peasant who was put into the position
as a figurehead when the Russian ad-
vance threatened Warsaw. He likes
the job, however, and his shrewdness
and keenness have caused the failuro
of several attempts to oust him.
General Pershing will be a member
of tho committee to eolebrnte the
100th anniversary of tho death of n,
May 5, 1921. Marshals Foch
and Haig and General Diaz, of Italy,
are the other members cf the com
mittee.
Texas has a new law aimed at
strikes in ports cod nil road
terminals vid imposing heavy por.hl-lic-
for Interference with workers
during lnbor disturbances In tlcsi
Tho world record for distance tele-
phoning was made by a combination
of wire and wireless phones, conver-
sation being carried on between an
operator at Avalon, Santa Catallna
Island, 30 miles from Los Angeles
harbor and the steamer Gloucester,
200 miles off Philadelphia.
Tho government is running down
thieves who appropriated $500,000
worth of platinum from army ordi
nance stores during the war. The
precious metal was stripped from
delicate , timing, sighting and firing
instruments. A woman has been
Resources of tho banks in the
United States exceed the combined
bank assets of all other leading na
tions, with 63,000,000,000 asset in
notional and state banks, savings
trust companies and private banks.
CLAUD NOTES
The Misses Beatrice and Unice
Johnson have ceased attending: Clovis
High School. Miss Unice Johnson
and Miss Lillian Davidson will leave
soon to attend business college at
Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mavis and
family have moved to Clovis to live.
Mrs. Willis Westfall and daughter,
Gcraldine, are visiting" Mrs. West- -
fall's parents in Amarillo, Texas.
Wm. Krietzburg is expected home
from Florida soon.
Little Harold Eyre Pattison hat the
whooping; cough.
Baby Roger Helmick Pattison is 111
with the whooping cough.
Claud had another fine week-en- d
rain.
Willis Westfall has bought proper
ty in Clovis. ,
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(At the Court House)
In the "Divine Plan" for human
happiness simplicity is the keynote,
humility is the ideal, mercy la the
law, love Is the raotivo power, and the
complete renovation of the Tace is
the purpose.
Wo uro still striving to do business
for the Lord in the Lord's way, and
insist that whilo tho new house is
being made ready for us that we not
neglect servico. Let all be prompt
for the bible study at 10:00 a. m
r.cxt Lord' buy. The sermon at 11
will be "God's Great Mystery." In
the evening at 3:00 and at. 7:00 the
preacher will be at Havener. Let us
adopt as our motto: "The
.
Lord's
business before pleasure."
G. F. Mickey, Minister.
LIBRARY OPEN
The St. James Library is now open
from 8:00 to 10:00 a. m. and from
1:00 to 3:00 p. m. The library has
over 600 volumes and books aro free,
patrons having the privilege of keep
ing the books for two weeks. Rev.
Brandcr says that he is 'expecting
many more books for his library with
in the next fuw weeks.
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J. R. DENHOF
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
EXPERIENCE
'Equipment
Work Guaranteed
DENHOF JEWELRY
NOTICE
Clovis Camo No. 36. Woodmen of
the World, will give a public dnnce
Wednesday night, Novcmbofl 17th,
at the Elks Hall, dancing; at 9:00 p.
m. sharp. Don't mist it.
Duckworth's
Committee
WOMAN'S CLUB
The Woman's Club met Tuesday,
November 9th with Mrs. Guy Hocken-hul- l.
The subject was in keeping
with Armistice Week "War Poets
and Poetry."
Leader, Mrs. George Roberts.
A short sketch of the American
war poet, Allen Seeger, and the Eng-
lish war poet, Rupert Brook, was giv-
en by Mrs. Roberts. She gave sev-
eral of their prettiest pieces of poetry
in truly poetic style.
Mrs. Childcrs gave several selec- -
tibns from the American pout, Joyce
Kilmer, also one selection from his
wife.
Mrs. Dillon the Canadian poet,
John MacCrae, and the American
poet, Alfred Nayea.
Mrs. Ricketts tho Canadian
poet, Robert Service.
The club will give a one o'clock
luncheon for the Woman's Clul) of
Portales, Friday, Nov. 12th, at the
home of Mrs. Childcrs.
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No Hudson owner forgets thi fact
in hit appreciation of Super-Si- x econ.
omy.'
He knowi Hudson lit the suprome
performance typo rn-.'- i :B all lha
world'i can. Iti doe!; or feni-d- i'
speed, rec-!o- -r li.-.- :i ar.d
endurance have nevr .1 cn natclied.
Engineers who aim at such per-
formance diitinctlon usually ignore
such elements of economy a fuel, oil
and tire mileage.
But Hudson's notable speed, It
72 eddod power, and 80 greater
efficiency means no greater cost in
it operation
Its speed and power do not come
from great motor tise and high fuel
consumption. The exclusive Super- -
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USE OF SPANISH IN SCHOOLS
(Chicago Enquirer)
The president of Peru urges the
people of the United States to encour-
age teaching of Spanish In thee public
schools. He pclus out that common
interests and union of progress
should distinguish the two Americas.
He states that PeruvUn childron are-bein-g
taught French and English in
order to diroct their thoughts toward
thj r.ims and lirala of tho nations,
using thos"! language.
Tho prictical mind rill nadlly ad-
mit that a knowledge cf the Spanish
language, the habits and custom of
the peoplo of the southern republics,,
would prove a mighty influence dm
bringing the two American peoples,
together in bonds of mutual senti-
mental and commercial relationship,
lb has long been the dream of many
souls that all the Americana will one
day be united under one flag. How
ever that may be, it is sensible if we
would be on tho best terms with our
neighbors, that we should be
.able
each othor through s
of their speech.
Spanish is tho tongue of more than
00 millions of people in the western
hemisphere. The future of these peo-
ple and our own is 'inextricably Inter-
woven. If wo are tg enjoy peace,,
prosperity and mutual understanding-wit-
tho people of tho great
of the Panama canal it will be-ou- r
first important duty to encourage
the teaching and study of their lan-
guage in our secondary and higher
institutions of learning here; a mat-
ter that has been somewhat neglected
up to this time.
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Why Hudson Utility
Appeals to Business Men
Six principle Kts 76 H. P. from a
light, conventional motor that form-
erly developed 42 H. P. at maximum.
V:t,ii:ltm !'.- -' w.nti-- oliout half
(!' U3V11- - f f type ,
ul. c!. - i - n lr. by this typo. Near-i- v
iTipr-jai- . iliej not cm possible.
Ihit if.'w; that even extraordi-
nary calls impose no strain or abuse
on Hudson. It accounts for the way
Huoaons retain new car ability when
they have grown old in point of year
and use. It removes the costly burden
and annoyance of frequent repair
and service attention.
With all the other desirable thing
men find in Hudson, thi accounts
also for the additional triumph' of
true economy.
Phaeton $2400 Copue $3275
Phaeton 2400 Sedan 3400
Cabriolet , - 8000 Touring Limousine 8625
Limousine ......... ..$4000
Prices F, O. B. Detroit
Clovis Hudson-Esse- x Co.
208 North Main Street
VjHUISNV
empire-sout-
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This Sale represents our efforts to end up a suc-
cessful year and to reduce our stocks with a sell-in- g
of super value-givin- g on all classes of mer-
chandise.
With Radical reductions in effect in every .Department,
this economy event will prove an ideal occasion to sup-
ply your winter needs and to begin Gift Shopping.
UCTIOfl SALE BEGINS
LADIES' COATS
$30.00 Coati now $24.00
$35.00 Coats now $28.00
$48.50 Coati now $38.80
$57.50 Coati now $48.00
$05.00 Coati now $52.00
$75.00 Coata now $00.00
$35.00 Coats now $68.00
$00.00 Coata now $72.00
$100.00 Coata now $80.00
.$125.00 Coata now . $100.00
$150.00 Coata now $120.00
$175.00 Coata now $140.00
Silk and Wool Dresses
$22.50 Valnea now . . . $18.00
$30.00 Values now $24.00
$40.00 Values now $32.00
$50.00 Valuea now $40.00
$55.00 Valuea now $44.00
$00.00 Value now $48.00
$02.60 Valuea now '. $50.00
$05.00 Valuea now $52.00
$75.00 Valuea now $60.00
$80.00 Valuea now $64.00
CHILDREN'S COATS
$ 9.00 Vafuea tow $ 8.00
$11.60 Valuea now $10.35
$12.50 Valuea now $11.00
$15.00 Valuea now $13.25
$18.0Q Valuea now $16.20
$20.00 Valuea now $17.05
$22.50 Valuea now . . .y $19.98
$25.00 Valuea now $22.50
$30.00 Valuea now .... $26.95
$32.50 Valuea now $29.00
Ladies' Sweaters and Scarfs
$ 6.00 Values now $4.80
$ 7.00 Valuea now $5.60
$10.00 Valuea now $8.00
$12.50 Valuea now $10.00
$15.00 Valuea now $12.00
$16.60 Valuea now $13.20
$25.00 Values now . , $20.00
Mens Slip-o- n Sweaters
$10.00 Values now $ 8.00
$12.60 Values now $10.00
$14.50 Values now $11.60
$15.00 Values now $12.00
Other Sweaters at 10 Off
TOWEL SPECIALS
B0o Huck Towels now 39o
65o Turkish Towels now .... 53c
75c Turkish Towels now .... 63c
Other Towels at 10 Discount.
Suede. Shoes and Pumps
Stock Reduction Price
$10 Per Pair
ALL SHOES AT 10
DISCOUNT.
$3.50 and $4.00 Gloves'
Now $3.00 Pair.
Other Gloves 20 Discount.
UNIONALLS ....... $4.75
Suit Cases, Trunks and
Bags
10 DISCOUNT.
?
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LADIES BLOUSES
$6.00 Values now $5.40
$7.60 Values now '. $6.75
$9.00 Values now '. . $8.10
$10.00 Values now $8.98
$12.50 Values now $11.25
$15.00 Values now $13.50
$18.00 Values now $16.20
$20.00 Values now $18.00
$25.00 Values now $22.50
Children's Dresses
$5.00 Values now $4.50
$9.00 Values now $8.00
$11.00 Values now : . $9.90
$12.50 Values now $11.00
$13.50 Values now ... $12.10
$15.00 Values now $13.25
$18.00 Values now $16.20
$20.00 Values now $17.95
KNIT UNDERWEAR
For Men, Women, Girls and Boys,
now soiling for
20 Below Reg. Price.
25c Men's Hose now . . 19c
35c Men's Hose now . . 25c
One Lot Ladies' Hose 25c
All other Hose except Holeproof at
107o DISCOUNT.
Ribbon and Fancy
Trimming
10 DISCOUNT.
MEN'S SUITS
$35.00 Values now $31.50
$40.00 Values now $36.00
$50.00 Values now $45.00
$55.00 Values now . $49.50
$60.00 Values now ; . $54.00
$65.00 Values now $68.50
$67.50 Values now $60.75
BOY'S SUITS
$10.00 Values now $ 8.00
$12.50 Values now $10.00
$15.00 Values now $12.00
$17.60 Values now . ; $14.00
$20.00 Values now $10.00
$22.60 Values no.w $18.00
w,
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LADIES SUITS
$32.50 Suits now $26.00
$40.00 Suits now $32.0Q
$47.50 Suits now .' $38.00
$50.00 Suits now $4000
$55.00 Suita now $44.00
$60.00 Suita now $48.00
$70.00 Suits now $56.00
$75.00 Suita now $60.00
$85.00 Suita now $68.00
$89.60 Suita now $71.60
$95.00 Suits now $76.00
$100.00 Suits now $80.00
$115.00 Suits now $92.00
W00LSKIRTS
$9.50 Values now $8.00,
$10.00 Values now $8.60
$18.50 Values now $10.88
$15.00 Values now $12.75
$18.00 Values now $35.30
$20.00 Values now $17.U0
$22.50 Values now . '. $19.12
$25.00 Valuea now $21.25
$12.50
$17.60
$20.00
$27.50
$30.00
$35.00
$40.00
$45.00
$50.00
$55.00
$65.00
$75.00
$85.00
FURS
Valuea now $10.00
Values now $14.00
Values now $16.00
Values now $22.00
Valuea now $24.0(1
Valuea now $28.00
Valuea now $32.00
Valuea now $36.00
Valuea now $40.00
Values now $44.00
Valuea now $52.00
Valuea now $60.00
Values now $68.00
I Knitting Yarn .... 45c
Men's Overcoats
$25.00 Values now $22.50
$30.00 Values now $27.50
$35.00 Values now $31.60
$45.00 Values now $40.50
$50.00 Values now $45.00
$60.00 Values now $54.00
L
.
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One Lot Men's Suits
ONE-THIR- D OFF
WOOL SHIRTS'
Values $3.50 to $7.50 at
20 REDUCTION.
STOCK REDUCTION SALE
of Piece Goods
In this event we offer our entire stock of Silks, Woolens
and Cotton Yard Goods at
TEN PER CENT REDUCTION.
Stock Reduction Ginghams
One Lot Standard Ginghams at .
25c Yard.
One Lot Ginghams and Values
35c Yard.
Stock Reduction Outings
One Lot White and Light Colored Stripes at
25c Yard.
Best Quality Outings Regardless of former prices at
, , 35c Yard.
Good Quality Cotton Checks 20c Yd.
NEGLIGEE CREPES
36 inch Silk and Cotton Mixture in shades of pink, rose,'
and yellow, and white, worth $1.00 to $1.60 atTEN PER CENT REDUCTION.
Shades of Green, Blue, Grey and Wisteria, at
69c Yard.
One Lot All Wool Serge in Blue, Grey,
Green and Tan. 88 in., worth $1.25
and $1.50 at
98c Yard.
24 inch Diaper Cloth, 10 yd. Lengths
$3.50 Value at ...... . $2.85 Piece
27 inch Diaper Cloth, 10 yd. Lengths
$4.00 Value at........ $3.35 Piece
Bed Spreads and Linens 10 Pet Off
Stock Reduction Domestics
60o Values, Bleached, now
.
"
49C60o Values, Bleached, n6w 45,,
45o Valuea, Bleached, now !!!!''"!" 37o40o Values, Bleached, now 35,,
35o Valuea, Bleached, now 3q0
40o Valuea, Unbleached, now
, .
'. 32035o Valuea, Unbleached, now 30o30o Values, Unbleached, now 28028o Values, Unbleached, now ..." 24o23o Valuea, Unbleached, now '. '. 20o
Draperies and Curtain Goods
1555 DISCOUNT.
$4.00 and $4.50 Khaki Pants now $365$7.00 Corduroy Pants $5.95
AH Dress Pants at 10 Reduction.
$18.00 Corduroy Suits now $15.00
$20.00 Corduroy Suits now $16.75
$25.00 Corduroy Suits now $19.75
Fur and Leather Caps
. . . 20 Off
Men's and Boys Wool Caps 10 Discount
Wool and Dress Shirts
$8 and $9 Wool Shirts $6.50
Dress Shirts 15 Off
Sheep Lined Coats, Mack-inaw- s
and Leather Vests
10 DISCOUNT.
BLANKETS and COMFORTS
.
at 20 DISCOUNT
OVERALLS
$2.50 Pair.
"Woven to'Wfear
ThESE day when you want every
dollar to do its full duty, buy shirts that
wear. Eagle Shirts are made of pedi-
greed fabrics woven with the stuff in
them woven to wear. The makers
weave their own cloths to make sure of
that. Make your next shirt an Eagle.
Kendall Dry Goods Co.
NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of Curry
Ccunty, New Mexico.
J. H. Wade, Plaintiff, vs. S. V.
Bailey, N. G. Bailey, New Mexics
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New Mex-
ico, a corporation, Frank Bond, Jack
Brocharo, Lora Brocharo, Mexico
Realty Company, a
F. 8. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet
E. Greathouso, Jesse Parker, also
known as J. Parker, E. J. Parker, J.
C. Sherley, Harvey Bruner, also
known as Harvey H. Bruner, also
known as H. H. Bruner, Sarah E.
Bruner, also known as Sarah A.
Bruner, Mary M. Boudo, Luna T.
Thompson, Mrs. J. C. Sherley, Neil
Thompson, George P. Patton, admin-
istrator of tho estate of B. E. Har-
mon, decensed, J. W. Harmon, Nina
Simpson, A. D. Harmon, R. It. Har-
mon, D. E. Harmon, Mnlinda E. Har-
mon, E. C. Harmon, Elsie Stephens,
Mattie H. Grahum, E. L. Harmon, H.
H. Harmon, the unknown heirs of
any deceased person, and the un-
known claimants of interest in the
premises adverse to the plaintiff,
Defendants. No. 1667.
To tho defendants New Mexico
Bank & Trust Co., Texico, New
Mexico, a corporation, Mexico Realty
Company, a com
3ES3fi
posed of F. S. Gordon and S. W.
Gordon, S. V. Bailey, N. G Bailey,
Frank Bond, Jock Brocharo, Lora
Brocharo, F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gor-
don, Harriet E. Greathouso, Jesse
Parker, also known as J. Pnrkor, E.
J. Parker,' J. C. Sherley, Mary M.
Boude, LUna T. Thompson, Mrs. J.
C. Sherley, otherwise "real name un-
known," Neil Thompson, J. W. Har-
mon, Nina Simpson, A. D. Harmon,
R. R. Harmon, D. E. Harmon, Ma-lin-
E. Harmon, E. C. Harmon,
Elsie Stephens, Mattie H. Graham,
tho unknown heirs of any deceased
person, and tho unknown claimants
of interests In the premises adverse
to the plaintiff in the above suit.
You will take notice that a suit has
been filed Against you and is now
pending in the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District in and for Cur-
ry County, New Mexico, in which J.
H. Wade is plaintiff and S. V. Bai-
ley, N. G. Bailey, New Mexico Bank
& Trust Co., of Texico, New Mexico,
a corporation, Frank Eond, Jack
Brocharo, Lora Brocharo, Mexico
Realty Company, a
F. S. Gordon, S. W. Gordon, Harriet
E, Greathouse, Jesse Parker, also
known as J. Parker, E. J. Parker, J.
C. Sherley, Harvey Bruner, also
known as Harvey H. Bruner, also
1 ' t
Get the Money
If you expect to make a farm loan this year,
better get the money now, as no one knows what
conditions will be later. We can use a few good
loans on improved land. List your farms and city
property with us if yo uwant to sell it. ,
i
lj Union Mortgage Co.
.
-
I Your Last Opportunity to
H To Buy Choice Liobelt
Addition Lots
ON SMALL PAYMENT PLAN. SEE US FOR
PRICES AND TEEMS.
ONLY 69 LOTS LEFT. DON'T DELAY-CHO- OSE
YOURS.
i The Scheurich Agency
110 WEST GRAND
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known aa H. H. Bruner, Sarah E.
Rminni bIsa LnAum a Sarah A Rm
ner, Mary M. Boude, Luna T. Thomp
son, aire. i. yj. oneney, new momp-so- ,
George F. Patton. administrator
of the estate of B. E. Harmon, de-
ceased, J. W. Harmon, Nina Simpson,
a. u. uarmon, k. k. Harmon.' U. .
Harmon, Malinda E. Harmon, E. C.
Harmon, Elsie Stephens, Mattie H.
Graham, E. L. Harmon, H. H. Har-
mon, the unknown heirs of any de-
ceased nerson. and Hi ntilmnn
claimants of interests in tho premises
adverse to the plaintiff are defend-cnt- s,
and numbered 1067 on the
docket or said court.
You are furthpr nnMfind Mint, tho
general objects of said suit aro as
.11 a . . , .luuows: 10 procure a judgment oi
the Court finding and declaring
plaintiff to be the owner in fee simple
of tho following real estate t:
... .LL
-
.1-
- Utne norm one-na- n ana tne southeastQuarter of Section 21, in Township
4 North of Rnnca .19 Eot f tha
New Mexico Meridian, Curry County,
txew Mexico, and lor a lurtherjudgment cancelling the mortgage
covering a nart of utlH UnA rainrA.,A
In book 2, page 204, of the records
oi mortgage aeecis, i;urry county
New Mexico, and also cancelling the
mortcaco covering a. nnrt nt niH
land recorded in book 3, page 58,
oi ine records oi mortgage deeds of
Curry County, New Mexico, and al-
io cancelling the vendor's lien
retained and mortgage assumed
in the deed recorded in book
6 of warranty deeds, page 560, of
the records of Curry County, New
Mexico, and also cancelling the ven-
dor's lien retained in the deed re-
corded in book 7, page 213 of the
records of Warranty Deeds In Curry
County, New Mexico, and for a fur-
ther judgment correcting said deed;
and fllnn pnrrnnHnn. tho AtaA mnnrAA
in book 0, page 345, of the records of
wurnwuy aceus, VUrry uoumy, New
Mexico, and for a further judgment
finding that the land conveyed by
J. C. Sherley to H. H. Bruner by
deed dated December 18, 1912, and
recorded in book 9. natre 343 nt tho
records of warranty deeds, Curry
County, New Mexico, was never at
any time the homestead of said pan- -
tor j. u. nency, nor his wire, Mrs.J. C. Sherley, and was never occu-
pied as a homestead by them, and
for a further judgment correcting
said deed; and for a further judg-
ment finding that Harvey Bruner,Hnrvpv H Rrutior onrl W H Rmn..- J ... - . . . ' U . . l AJ.MIIUl
are one and the same person; that'
aaran c. aruner and Sarah A. bru-
ner are onp nnri thn iim. twnnn
that M. E. Harmon and Malinda E.
Harmon are one and the same pers-
on; that Frank Bend and Frank Bond
and one and the same person; that
Jesse Parker and .1. T'nrkn n n.
and the same person ; that Bultis E.
narmon and a, tu Harmon are one
and the same person; wherever said
names aro iinrwl in
the title of the foregoing real estate
or any part tnereof; and for a fur-
ther judgment of thn
inir nlaintiff'a natutn nnA Htln in f ....
simple in and to the North half and
ino aoumoust yuaitor oi Section 21,
TownahiD 4 North. f Hnmrn :v v.att
N. M. P. M. in Curry County, New
Mexico, against the adverse claims
of defendants, and barring and for
ever estopping acrendents from hav- -
ini? or claiming nnv riirht nr titln tn
the premises adverse to the plnintiff,
ana iorcver quieting und setting at
rest plaintiff's title in and to said
land.
You are further notified that If
you fail to appear, answer or plead
in mm cause on or Derore the 14thday of Decern her. 1020. In. I
will be rendered against you in said
cause by default and the plaintiff
will apply to the Court for the re-li-
sought in the complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney forplaintiff ar.d his post office and busi
ness aoaress 18 uiovis, New Mexico.
In Witness uhnrnnf T hnvn Kn,..
to set my hahd and affixed the seal
vi saia court mis xnn cay or Octo-
ber, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. Zflnwrn
Countv Clerk.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M..
October 26, 1920.
Notice is hereby eiven that Nanh
J. Dilbeck, of Texico, New Mexico,
Route A, who, on November 15, 1917,
made Enlarged Homestead Entry No.
021831, for SEVi, Section 27, Town
ship 6 N., Range 30 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make Three-yea- r proof to es
tablish claim to tho land above de-
scribed, before C. A. Scheurich.
United States Commissioner, at CIo--
vis, New Mexico, on the 14th day of
December, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. A. Killen, R. J. Moore, G. C.
Scarbarough and W. H. Harrison, all
of Texico, N. M., Route A.
I. J. BRISCOE, Register
REASON ENOUGH
Binks (coming out of the theatre)
"Why did everybody cry during the
death scene? They must have known
that tho actor was not dead."
Jinks "Yes, that was just it."
Michigan Gargoyle.
I have noticed that folks are senar--
ally as happy as they have made up
their minds to be. Lincoln.
Regular Meeting 4
CIOV1S COMMANDERY 4
Will be held at Masonic Hall
Second and Fourth Friday
night of each month.
at 8:00 O'doolc.
AH Sir Knights residing In
0 this jurisdiction are invited. 4
R, J. Neal, Recorder.
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1920.
Not a ?
THE GREATER PART OF A SEASON'S WORK AND EXPENSE MAY COUNT
FOR NOTHING IF YOUR ORCHARD, VINEYARD OR BERRY PATCH IS NOT
PROPERLY PROTECTED AGAINST ROVING LIVESTOCK. A STRONG FENCE
IS ASSURANCE OF PROTECTION.
LONG BELL CREOSOTED YELLOW PINE FENCE POSTS, WHICH ARE IN-
CLUDED IN OUR BIG STOCK OF LUMBER AND BUILDING SUPPLIES MAKE
THE BEST POSSIBLE FOUNDATION FOR A PERMANENT FENCE. THESE
POSTS ARE MADE DECAY RESISTANT BY SCIENTIFICALLY PRESERVING
WITH CREOSOTE (DEAD OIL OF COAL TAR) BY THE PRESSURE VACUUM
PROCESS. THEY REMAIN AND DURABLE FOR YEARS AND
YEARS. ARE STRAIGHT, SMOOTH AND ATTRACTIVE AND ADD VALUE TO
ANY FARM.
LONG-BEL- L CREOSOTED YELLOW PINE FENCE POSTS CAN BE HAD IN
FULL ROUND, SAWED HALVES, AND SAWED QUARTERS, SUITABLE SIZES
AND LENGTHS.
WE'LL BE CLAD TO HELP YOU WITH YOUR PLANS FOR NEW FENCES
OR BUILDINGS OF ANY KIND. COME IN AND LET'S TALK IT OVER.
"It Costs No More To Built It
No. 15 W. B. Mgr.
The News Classified ada gut results
Being urged by her admiring young
man, she played a sonata. Finishing
wHh a flourish, she turned to him
modestly saying, "You see, as I told
you, that I'm not much of a pianist."
"Yes," replied the tactless youth,
J
' TlTOa51OMISI7c!lij I
t BLEND Y 'I J?: I
Creosoted&llowPino
THE
FencePosts
The Ibst Evorlastin
Why Build Permanent Fence
LONG-BEL- L LUMBER CO.
Right."
Telephone CRAMER,
,CA"'TT."
"but you arc truthful and that is
more than being artistic."
CONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE
William and Henry, chauffeurs,
were discussing the of a fel-
low chauffeur, Clarence, who had the
day before been fined for taking out
hia employer's car without permis-
sion,
"But how did the boss know Clar-
ence had taken the car out," aaked
Henry.
"Why," explained William, "Clar-
ence ran over him." Harper!
No sir-e-e, bob!
No premiums with l7 Cameli all quality! '
CAMELS quality plus Camels
of choice Turkish and
choice Domestic tobaccos pass out the
most wonderful cigarette smoke you
ever drew into your mouth 1
And, the way to prove that
statement is to compare Camels
puff-by-pu-ff with any cigarette in
the world!
Camob have a mild mellowness that
is as new to you as it is delightful.
Yet, that desirable "bocy tealltheret
They are always refreshing they
never tire your taste.
Camels leave no unpleasant cigaretty
aftertaste nor unpleasant cigaretty odor!
Your say-s- o about Camels will be:
"My, but that's a great cigarette"
Ctmtl mr oM tn to cMMeeQr Mthif
pMiM4 of 30 cifrtttmt lot 30 eenfaf or pMk
300 wimnUn) in thum Mpr-eorrwf
MrtfoA. IV ttrongly noommnitihiBC4Uion lor tin
ton or oaVe oupply or whon jom trmvoL
R, J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
WlMloB-SaUs- a, N. C
Dr W. II. Lancaster
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Clovii, New Mexico
Office Suite 3, Barry Building
Tvlophone 422 4
.
THOMAS W. JONES
Veterliiarlan.
200 Went Otero Street.
1'uooe 45. Clola, N. M.
Dr J. B. Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon.
Office over First National Bank
Office Pboue 231. Residence 289
X DR. C 0. WAKRINER , 4
. CHIROPRACTOR v
113 South Mala St.
PHONB 101
DR. H. E. GIBSON
' OSTEOPATH
Treat! all dteeaaea, both acute and
chronic. Office In New Tile 4
4 bntMIng on corner north of Fire 4
4 Station end east of Lyceum 4
4 theatre. 4
4 Office phone 383. Residence 3!M). 4
4 CIotIs. New Mexico. 4
4444444444444444
4 4
4 DR. L. M. BIGGS 4
4 Veterinary Surgeon 4
4 rhone 331 4
4 Cloia, New M.ilco 4
4 4
44444444444444444
44444444444444444
WALTER W. MATES
4 ATTORNEY-AT-LA- 4
4 Practicea In All Courta 4
4 CIotI., N. M. 4
4 t444444444444
44444444444444444
4 DR. T. E. PRESLEY 4
4 Eye, Ear, Note and Throat, 4
4 of Roswcll, N. M., will be in Clo- - 4
4 via the 6th of each month. 4
44444444444444444
444444444444444444 4
4 dr. c. l. McClelland 4
4 Physician and Surgeon
4 Office over Donhof Jew. Cc. 4
4 Residence, 914 N. Main St. 4
4 CLOVIS. N. M. 4
44444444444444444444444444444444
4444444444444444
4 ELECTRIC FLOOR 4
4 SURFACE CO.
4 New anil old floors surfaced
4 and finLihod. Makes your floors 4
4 easy to keep clean. Call Gam- - 4
4 mcll, phono 334. 4
44444444444444444
NOT SO BAD
A returned vacationist tells ut that
he was finning in a pond one day
when a country boy who had been
watching from a distance approached
him and asked, "How many fish ycr
got, Mister!"
"None yet," he was told.
."Well, yer ain't doin so bad," said
tho youngster. "1 know a feller
what fished here for two weeks an'
ho didn't get any more than you gat
In half an hour." Boston Transcript.
TEXAS WONDER
for kidney and bladder troubles, grav-e- l,
weak and lame-- back, rheumatism
and Irregularities of Us kidneys and
bladder in both men and women. If
not told by your druggist will be senl
by mail on receipt of $1.25. One
small bottlo often em us. Send for
aworn testimonials. Dr. E. W. Hull,
2026 Olive st., StLouis, Mo. Sold
by druggist.
Dad Dwight of the Clovia Marble
Works on Grand Ave., ships hit mor--U
direct Into Clovis fro mthe quart-to-
e of the Now England States. He
cuU ft, polishes and letters it right
"icre and sells it direct to the custo
mer. There are no middle man't
prof ite and It Is not hard to tee how
he ean save you money on your mon- -
omenta. Not only thit, he Is a cltl-ae- n
of Clovis, hat his home here and
when you pntronize him you are
helping to build up tho town and the
county. He hires no inloamon and
no agents and when you buy ono of
Dad Dwight's monuments you have to
deal direct with him a,t hit marblo
works on Grand Avenue, but if you
can save from 20 to 40 per cent on
your monumonta Isn't it worth whllet
He hot had 88 years cxporlonce In
the monument buiHnessv If you need
anything In his line it will pay you
to see him. 7-tfc
'
Samuel Gompert
Says i
TOR Iti mafnlflcent work in
World War, the Red
Croat deserve! every rommenda-tlo- n
and fluppert The meter-
ing of humanity la the tele
thought of the Red Cresi In
every crista. The Roll Call for
Its support should flud ne
Prenldent American
of
Federation
B SURE TO RENEW YOUR
MEMBERSHIP DURINO
RED CROSS
FOURTH
ROLL CALL
November 11-2- 5, 1920
$85.00 TO $250.00
John Herbert, a four-mont- h stu
dent of the Abilene Drauchon Col
lege, has accepted a $150.00 a month
position with the Humble Oil Com
pony. Free book, "Guide
to Business Success," explains writ
ten guarantee to secure positions
paying from $85 to $250 a month to
a few more young mon and women.
Write for book and special rates
NOW, J. 1). Miracle, President,,
Box 38J, Abilene, Texas
Have that old tire made new at
Clovis Filling Station. 0-- tfc
t CHICHESTER S PILLS
laaJrat Aak jaur Uruaatat f n it al.aaea.tara maaiaad Hnil,I'llla la lira' aJtd tlaM B.cUlliA
T.in, alia
imim) kimmo. '
ether. Hay ef fearflranlat, A.k MM II
ItUlillND HIIAMI flUJkbf
Man kaawiui Dm. bilatt AI1 ktilala)
SOU) BY MUOQISIS EVLRYWHLP1
There is power enough in a pint
of gasoline, snys tho Minnesota Fire
Marshal, to lift six tons 750 feet,
200 feet higher than tho Washington
monument. However innocent look-
ing and familiar, a liquid having this
sort of "ounch" is not 'to be fooled(with.
It ia estimated that annually in the
United States more than two billion
dollars worth of construction Is neces-
sary to take care of tho increasing
needs of tho population.
&SaiinSk
IK.TFBS
Because of lit;r rosy checks and
satin skin a woman attracts the
admiration of all men. When the
young woman
peers in her
glass, she may '
see pimples
and blotches
and she im-
mediately goes
to the drug store for paint, pow
ders and beauty creams, when she
should go there for a blood medi-
cine and stomach alterative known
ts "Golden Medical Discovery."
This vegetable tonic and blood
alterative clears the skin, beauti-
fies it, increases the blood supply
and the circulation, while pimples,
boils and eruptions vanish quickly.
Ask your nearest druggist for Dr.
Pierce's Coldcn Medical, Discov-
ery in tablet or liquid form or send
10c. for trial package of tablets to
Dr. Picrce't Invalids' Hotel ia
Buffalo, NY.'
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SAINT PAUL MAN
GAINS 20 POUNDS
CARLSON ALSO GETS RID OF
THIRTY-FIV- E YEARS' TROU-
BLE WITH RHEUMATISM.
"By taking Tanlac I have gained
twenty pound; and gotten )rid of
rheumatism that had troubled mo for
thirty-fiv- e years," said J. W. Carlson,
of DO Phelan Creek Street, St. Paul,
Minn.
i "I am now sixty years old," he
continued, "and had suffered ever
since I waa a young man of twenty-fiv- e
. During that time I had the
very best of treatment and tried
many different kinds of medicine,
but got no permanent relief until I
found Tanlac. I was in such a bad
shape last year that I was laid up
for three months. I also had stomach
trouble so bad that everything I ate
cvused mo to bloat with gas and suf-
fer for houra afterwards, often I had
raging headaches and was so nervous
I could never get much sleep. Finally
I gave up entirely and never expect-
ed to be any better, but I began tak-
ing Tanlac and the way it knocked
that rheumatism out was simply won-
derful, and I haven't a sign of it left.
"My stomach trouble, too, has left
me entirely. I eat three big meals
every day, for I am hungry all the
time and never have the least bit of
indigestion. My strength has come
back and it bent the world the way
I am gaining in weight. I never felt
better in every way in my life and it
gives me pleasure to recommend Tan
Inc, for it will do just what they say
it will."
Tanlac is sold in Clovis by City
Drug Co.. in Texico by Red Cross
Pharmacy, and in Melrose by Irwin
& Pool. (Advertisement)
TO MEN
Senator A. B. Fall has requested
all men who have had
trouble with getting back pay, allot-
ments, insurance, etc., to leave
their names and history of their cases
with me and he will be of whatever
assistance ho can in tho matter.
Douglass K. Fitzhugh.
Don't Experiment
If these remedies do not prove sat-
isfactory, your money will be refund-
ed. -
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK REMEDY
(The Original Koralc Wonder)
For all disorders of the stomach,
kidneys, liver and bowels. A splen-
did blood purifier, removes worms
from tho body, stops bedwetting. A
great futility medicine. Price $1.00
per box.
RUCKER'S FAMOUS
KORAK OIL
For rheumatism and all achea and
pains, corns, bunions, sore feet, also
for wire cuts and galled shoulders.
Price 7ic per bottle.
FOR SALE BY
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.
ClovU, N. M.
THE H. D. RUCKER REMEDY CO.
11-1- 1 Amarillo, Texas
After you eat alwsyfl take
ATOMIC
KT5R YOUW
I nstant ly relieves Heartburn, Bloat-
ed Gaiey Feeling. Stops fowl souring,
repeating, and all stomach miseries.
Aida ditration aad apcellto. keep rtotnseh
twitttand Irons, liioraam Vitality andl'ep.
KATONIRMhiliMtimMrtr. Ten of tho.
aande wonderfully benaflied. Only coeUa cent
orlvvmt ! to u,r.lt. l'.witivsly guManterdUc(bis
taxtrwla . vf -- .
SOUTHWESTERN DRUG CO.,
Clovis, N. M.
1 I
Help Settle
II The Dust., ii
With a good drink at X
our fountain.
Clean and Sanitary
Ask your friends.
Let'sGo To
MURRAY'S
Confectionery
Slaughter Murray, Proprietor.
PERKINS PROVERBS
The remarkably successful career
of Mr. George Perkins gives value to
his proverbs, from which tho follow-
ing are selected: '
The idea that you must have a
certain amount of lest, doing noth-
ing, is all wrong.
The tree that grows until it over-
tops the others gets the most air and
sunshine.
There is nothing like healthy work,
enthusiastically performed, for keep-
ing corpuscles red.
Any man who starts out simply to
make money never gets very far;
either he will ruin his health or sac
rifice his friends, or drive so hard
that there ia nothing in it
My first Job was sorting lemons
and oranges in a fruit store; I have
been doing the tame thing more or
lew all my life.
Pay no attention to the clock or
what you are paid, but work and live
for all there It in it.
The most important thing of all is
to look upon your work at play.
.Pont be afraid to io extra work
lost it interfere with your plant for
pleasure..
"Are you sure you love me?" said
a pretty girl to her admiren
"Love you," echoed the the smit
ten one.
"Why, darling, while I was bidding
you goodby on the porch last night
your dog bit a piece out of the calf
of my leg and I never noticed it un-
til I got home.
Stop that pain!
QUICK, rnrmlni, toothlnir, eomfnrthia?followa an application of Hloan'a
Liniment. Junt alaD it on th atraineil.
overworked muscle-- Good for rheumatism,
too. Ptnelnkt iclllmil niiblng.
Liniment
0
MI
fPahiii
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FOR 12 YEARS
RELIABLE
RESPECTFUL
REASONABLE
FREE USE OF CHAPEL
PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Magic City Fur. & Undertaking Co.
JOHNSON BROS.
Day Phone 211 Night Phone 235
44444
Announcement
WE HAVE PURCHASED THE
BUSINESS OF THE NEW STATE
AUTO COMPANY AND WILL CON.
TINUE TO CONDUCT THE BUSI-NES- S
AT THE SAME OLD STAND '
ON NORTH MAIN STREET. WE
WILL AT ALL TIMES CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF AUTOMO-
BILE ACCESSORIES AND INVITE
A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONACE.
J. F. Sellars and
L M. Wood
NewState Auto Company
LIINERY
IS RE-LOCAT- ED
I AM NOW IN MY NEW LOCATION READY FOR WORK
AND WILL BE GLAD TO SEE YOU. COME IN AND LOOK.
STYLE TO PLEASE AND PRICES WILL SUIT.
, WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW SHIPMENT OF
HATS, SCARFS AND TAMS. DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM.
To the Ladies of Clovis:
I WILL ASK ALL LADIES WHO ARE INTERESTED IN
THE LADIES' EXCHANGE TO BRING IN THEIR HAND
WORK AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.
CHRISTMAS WILL SOON BE HERE AND EVERYBODY
IS LOOKING FOR SOMETHING FOR THEIR FRIENDS.
COME m AND SEE OUR NtCE LINE OF GIFTS.
MISS LUCY TURNER
MILLINER
Thomas Studio E. Grand Ave.
RANCHVALE SCHOOL NOTES
In the near future Miss Mozer will
give a recital in the auditorium.
We wish to congratulate our neigh-
bor, Grady, upon the honors she has
wan this fall.
Texico basketball team will play
our team Friday afternoon.
The boys, under supervision of Mr.
Freeman and Mrs. Maxwell, played
nil kinds of ball on Monday, regard-
less of the mud.
That well .drill started to drilling in
in our yard last Monday at three
'clock.
Our societies, the Ducelcan, with
s'isa Ethel Miller as president, and
the Periclean, with NDrvell Tate as
president, are organized. Later we'll
have open sessions.
Last Friday was our dedication.
Rev. Poston preached the dedicatarial
sermon. Supt. J. If, Wagner, Mr.
W. 0. Hall, president of the Silver
City Normal, Supt. J. M. Bickley,
Messrs. Alex Shipley, E. Peterson,
Emmett Davis and Mrs Fdna Durand
gave interesting and instructive ad-
dresses. Jno. F. Taylor sang an ap-
propriate solo "I'll live on."
At the noon hour Mr. Robinson of
Clovis took pictures of the crowd
and building.
A renewed effort is visible here be-
cause Ranchvale has the assurance
that her credits will be recognized.
The pupils can get fifteen credits
from here. Parents can have child-
ren at home instead of in town, where
home influence is absent.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Jennings Jenkins, deceased, were
granted to me by the Probate Court
of Curry County, New Mexico, on the
28th day of September, 1920, and all
persons having claims against said
estate are required to present same
for payment within the period of one
year from said date, or they will be
forever barred.
ARTHUR JENKINS,
Administrator
Tho 10 invaded and pillaged de
partments of France have produced
this year 500,000 tons of wheat and
one-fourt- h of the nation's oat crop.
Four million persons make returns
ander the federat income tax
Come in
PUBLICATION NOTICE
In the Probute Court of Curry
County, State of New. Mexico.
In the mutter of the last will and
testament of Edward Lemoine, de-
ceased. No. 1.. '
To Whom It May Concern:
Notice is hereby given that an in-
strument purporting to be the Last
Will and Testament of Edwurd Le-
moine, deceased, has been filed for
probate in the Probute Court of Cur-
ry County, New. Mexico, and that by
order of said Court, the 3rd day of
January, 1921, at the hour of 10:00
a. m., at the Court room of said
Court, in the City of Clovis, New
Mexico, is the day, time and plnce
set for hearing proof of said last
will and testament.
Therefore any person or pcifona
wishing to enter objections to the
probating of said last will and testa-
ment are hereby notified to file their
objections in the office of the County
Clerk of Curry County, on or before
the time set for said hearing.
Dated at Clovis, New Mexico, this
10th day of November, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER.
Clerk
NOTICE OF FINAL HEARING
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of John
G. and Francis M. Dixon, deceased,
No. 228.
Notice is hereby given that S. A.
Jones, Administrator of the estate
of John G. and Francis M. Dixon,
deceased, has filed his final report as
administrator of said estate, together
with his petition praying for his dis
charge: and the Honorable C. V.
Steed, Probate Judge of Curry Coun-
ty, New Mexico, has set the 3rd day
of January, 1921, at the hour of
10:00 o'clock a. m. at the Court room
of said Court in the City of Clovis,
New Mexico, as the day, time and
place for hearing objections, if any
there be, to said report and petition.
Therefore any person or persons
wishing to object are hereby noti-
fied to file their objections with the
County Clerk of Curry County, New
Mexico, on or before the date set for
said hearing.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
tc County Clerk.
Indians of the sheep country in
California are buying automobiles,
silken hose and other expensive pro
ducts.
Mil,
Baker
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DESSERTS, SUITABLE FOR THE
SEASON.
Fruit jalce
thickened with
gelatin are fa
vorlte dessert
for warm weiilh
er as they an
both appctizlnii
and sntliclently
satisfying after a
hearty meal Iihs been eaten.
Snow Pudding. Soak one and one
fourth tablesponnfnls of gelatin In
h cupful of cold water fifteen
minutes, then dissolve Id one cupful of
boiling water, add on cupful of sugar
and h cupful of lemon Juice.
Stir until the sngar Is dissolved, then
strain Into a large bowl, and feet In
Ice water to cool, stirring occasionally.
Beat the whites of three eggs until
stiff and when the gelatin begins to
thicken add the beaten whites and
bent together until very light When
stiff enough to mold pour Into a mold
which has been rinsed with cold wa-
ter. Make a boiled custard, using the
yolks of tho eggs well beaten, three
tablespoonful of sugar, one-ha- lf
of salt, a pint of hot milk;
cook until smooth and flavor when
cool with vanilla. Unmold the pud-
ding, pour the sauce around It and
serve.
Gateau de Princess. Bake a sponge
cake In two Jelly cake tins. Cut the
center from one cake, lenvlng a rim
one and one-hn- lf Inches wide. Cover
the cake with Jelly, jam, fresh berries
sweetened or with sliced fruit Place
the rim over the cake and front the
rim If desired or decorate with
whipped cream.
Orange Ice Make a simp, using
four copfuls of water to two of sugar,
boiling twenty minutes, add two cup-tol- a
of orange Juice, b cupful
of lemon Juice and the grated rtnd of
two oranges ; cool, strain and freese.
When using only a small amount In
the freezer the lee need not fill the
freezer, only come well above the mix
tore In the can.
Emergency Salad. Take two parts
of .cabbage and one part tart tipple,
run through ajnent chopper, season
with suit, pepixr, mlured green onion,
?elery or green pepiwr.
News Classified ads get results.
Ltlj U J V y U
and see us, and let us
i
explain our
IMS
We are here to serve you
Don't fail to see us
NOVEMBER
IBroSo'Ageicyo ,nc
CANNIBALS (EE
PEOPLED TEXAS
Discovery Made That Prehistorio
People Were Different
From Indians.
HAD REGULAR CAMP SITES
1
Life History Read From Records They
Ltft In Their Burned-Roc- k Mounds
Advanced to 8 tag of Pale-
olithic Culture.
Austin, Tex. Evidence that Texas of
was Inhabited by a prehistoric people
different from the Indian who roamed
the plains when tho first white man
rame has been unearthed by James
E. I'earce, professor of anthropology
of the University of Texas. The early
Inhabitants, he said, lived a nomad-lik- e
existence, roaming from one part
of the wilderness to another and kill-
ing, with rude stone weapons, animals
and even humans for food.
In with the Smith-
sonian Institution bureau of ethonology.
Trot'. Tearce has been Investigating
the mounds for more than a year, ho
reported.
"The life history of these people
has boon rend from the records they
left In their burned-roc- k mounds or
kitchen middens," flu professor said.
These mounds are piles of broken
and charred hits of limestone three or
four feet high and sometimes as long
ss 110 fAir..
Had Regular Camp Sites.
"They are made np of the kitchen
refuse of these prehistoric peoples,
who had regular ramp sites at fre-
quent Intervals along the Kdwarde
plateau, extending from Austin west-
ward to New Mexico.
"These people evidently were ad-
vanced to the stage f paleolithic cul-
ture, an earlier age than the period
of heollthlc culture, to which most of
the American Indiana belonged. These
early Texas Inhabitants had arrows
and spears tipped with flint points,
chipped hut not polished. They did
not polish their stone weapons, nor
did they engage In any form of agri-
culture. They were, however, skill-
ful skin dressers, for we hnve found
scraping tools made of flint.
The kitchen middens which we dis-
covered are the only thing of their
kind In America, so far ns I know,
although they had been found In other
parts of the world. At these sites,
enmps were located with a great fire-
place In I he center, over which huge
slabs of limestone were placed as a
sort of primitive stove, upon which
to cook the meat the Inhabitants
killed.
Cannibalism Practiced.
"We know these people were canni-
bals, for among the refuse lieups have
been found human bones split apart
In order to get at the marrow.
The soft limestone sin lis. being ex-
posed to the weather, broke from time
to time, and were cast aside near-by- ,
to he replaced by new ones.
"In the course of Inir Investigations
we have completely examined some
fifteen of these mounds and In them
bave found thousands of splendid spe
cimens of chlpjied arrow pnd spear
heads, ss well as scraping tools snd
other Implements. Bones of the deer,
which were prevalent In this region,
are found In profusion, Indicating that
this was the principal article of diet"
HUSBAND IN DUNGEON 17 YRS.
"Widow," Married Again, Just Finds
Out He Is Alive In Petrograd
Hospital.
Tokyo. A letter has been received
from a man reported killed In the
Russo-Japanes- e war In North Man-
churia hy his supposed widow, who
has been married to a second hus--
band ten years.
A sergeant named Jlnl-lch- l Onlshl
has been missing since the battle of
Macyang. Ttie authorities and his ;
family concluded he had been killed,
and funeral ceremonies were observed.
Ills "widow" married again, children
being horn by the second husband.
Now, after IT years, Onlshl writes, re-
porting himself safe In a hospital In
Petrograd.
According to his letter, at the time
of the Russo-Japanes- e war he wss
taken prisoner and has ever 'since
been In a dungeon, which he was
never allowed to leave until he be-
came III.
Finds Ring Lost Ysara Age.
Cherter, Pa. John Hunter the other
day excavated from the soil In the
ruar of his Holland street home near
Eddystone a diamond ring, which ha
had lost there more than 12 years ago.
It wns while spading that Hunter lost
the ring from a hole In his pocket. II
had no Idea where he had dropped It,
and In time forgot nil about It.
' Ho wns turning over the soil again
with a spnde, and to his surprise the
long-los- t ring came np on a spadeful
of dirt. A little washing and polish-
ing restored It to lis original beauty.
The ring Is valued at --00.
Pays for Missing Pump.
' Bwantnn, O. John Perkins placed a
well on his farm In 10t4. A short time
Inter the pump was stolen. He haa
Just received a letter from a mnn In
Texas, who was here nt the time and
who confesses to having stolen the
pump. He nsks for n hill so lie can
pay and his conscience agnln rest
cusy. .
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was duly appointed ad-
ministrator of the estate of Clara
Roland Palmer, deceased, by the Pro-
bate Court of Curry County, New
MCxico, on the 6th day of .October,
1920, and all persons must present
claims for payments as the law pro
vides; otherwise, sumo will be forever
barred within one year.
CASH RAMEY,
1- Administrator
ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE
Notice la hereby given that letters
of administration upon the estate of
Thomas L. Reagan, deceased, were
granted to me by the Probate Court
Curry County, N. M, on the 3rd day
of May, 1019, and all persons having
claims against said estate are requir-
ed to present same for payment with
in the period of one year from this
10th day. of November, 1920, or they
will be forever barred.
WANDA REAGAN,
Administratrix.
News Classified Ads get results.
Try them phon 97.
PAY
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The New Era Institute will be
conducted at the church Sunday and
Monday. Representatives of the
Boards of our church will csmpose
the personnel of the team, which will
consist of Drs. J. L. Marquis, our
Synodical Superintendent of Homo
Missions of New Mexico; Paul G.
Stevens of the Home Mission Board
of New York, Chas. L. Overstreet,
Secretary of the New Era of tho
Southwest; Rev. Paul Dolts, foreign
misionary to the Phillipine Islands.
We hope to have a woman to rep-
resent the Woman's Mission Board of
New York. Every lady is cordially
invited to these meetings. This will
be a great treat for our people. Don't
fail to attend.
W.M.ELLIOTT.
General Ludendorf, who command-
ed more than 7,000,000 men in the
German armies during the war, ia
now a "buck private" in the Baravian
home guard.
No doubt all this "sex antagonism"
thing began when Adam brought in
the first rabbit and expected Eve to
make it into chicken-a-la-kln-
i
.,
DAY
F.or the week beginning November
15th and ending November 20th
we will sell all
SUITS, GOATS,
DRESSES and
SWEATERS
AT SPECIAL PRICES
Everything in Ladies' Underwear,
Silk Teddies, etc., to go in this sale,
including a complete line of Corset?.
Watch Our Window for
Regular Saturday Specials
Grisamore & Osborne
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
iPlace
HAVENER
lime
.:v !' NOVEMBER 25tll
Attraction
PIE SUPPER AND PROGRAM
Purpose
TO RAISE MONEY FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
EVERYONE IS INVITED
In Our How Location
We have, installed new equipment and are in
bettor position to serve the people of Clovis with,
the bent breads, pies, cukes, und pastries on the
market.
(Jive us a trial we'll surely please you.
THE CLOVIS BAKERY
109 8. Main C. J. Hurford, Prop. Phone 218
COMPERS SCENTS A MOVE-
MENT TO DETHRONE LABOR
New York, Nov. 7. Samuel Gim-per-
in presenting an American Fed-
eration of Labor charter to a newly
organized Central Trades 'and Labor
Council of Greater New York Satur-
day, exhorted members to conduct
Suffer? ill
r..j..: tvj
S Wonder for Me,"J Declares TbJiLaay.
m "I tllflWsvl far Innffw va w,,a,
time with womanly weak-
ness," says Mrs. J. R
Simpson, of M Spruce
S!.,Aahevllle,N.C. "1
finally got to the place
where It was an effort for
me to go, 1 would have
bearing-dow- n pains In
my tide and back es--
a penally severs nuiusa myfvJ back, and down In my
rPV aide thera was a treat
deal oi Soreness. I was
nervous and easily U-
pset
TAKE
The Wccan's TceIc
"I heard otCardul and TZ4
decided to use IL" eon- - Kv4
Unties Mrs. Simpson. "I
saw shortly It was bene--
lillnff ma. ma I kenf it nn
and it did wonders lor A
me. And since then I 1x4
have been glad to praise f TA
CarduL It is the best
Weak women need
tonic, Thousands Sn
thousands, like Mrs.
Simpson, have found
L 1 carauioiDcneuncnnem. fApoJ TryCardulforjwirtrou- -' toq
"XL.
ALL
DRUGGISTS m
VTA
themselves in a manner befitting the
high standards of labor.
In a brief address upholding the
cause of labor Mr. Gompers assert-
ed "reaction has Jumped into the
saddle" and that he believed an or-
ganized movement ia on foot by big
business to undermine labor.
lt I... ....... k. i:t ... vanr Clubman
,u.
.:..k.... iu jr i,omlon is em--
10 me cause oi unionism, ne auuea.
The labor masses must staid to
gether and meet their opponents man- -
fully and heroically, he declared, and
urged alertncas. to cpmbat success-
fully disorganizing movements.
"Wo must bo clean and honeBt,"
he added, "so that no finger of sus-
picion may be pointed at us."
Mr Gompers said while the
men and women constituting the la-
bor had made some mis-
takes in the past, these were few in
comparison to the largo number of
persons involved, and that organized
labor as a whole enjoyed a clear
record.
NEGRO DISCOVERS
IS A MAN
Silver City staged a rather remark-
able wedding recently, when Clarence
Hicks, a negro, took unto himself a
"bride" in the person of "Lucy"
Bcaslcy. Tho license was issued
October 2 by the county clerk's of-
fice, and the ceremony of marriage
performed by Justice of the Peace
Frank J. Wright.
Tho newly-wed- s received the con-
gratulations of numerous colored
friends, and appeared to have started
the voyage of life happily. How-
ever, rumors began to float about,
one being that the "bride" rather
peculiar in tliot "she" shaved every
day.
Now comes word from California
that Hicks had his "bride" arrested
a few days ago in Los Angelas, the
couplo having gone there, presuma-
bly on their honeymoon. com-plain-
to tho police of the coast
that his "bride" acting sus-
piciously.
When arrested, the "bride" con-
fessed to being a man, and took de-
light in the deception practiced on
Hicks.
Trior to the wedding here, "Lucy"
worked as a cook for a. well known
Fierro family, masquerading all the
time, as a woman. Silver City Inde-
pendent, i
KNOWLEDCE AND EXPENSE
"Travel Improves a man's mind."
"Yes," replied Farmor Corntossel;
"but the way rates have been going
up, a little travel costs more than a
wholo of college education."
Washington Star.
A Canadian has perfected a pro-
cess of tannage whereby rabbit fur
is fastened firmly to the skin and the
fibre toughened, which will open a
source of almost unlimited supply
for a new low priced fur.
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The families and friends of the
190,000 diluted men of tho army as
well as the societies and organizations
which are engaged in Americaniza-
tion and tducutior.nl work will be in-
terested in a two-re- motion picture
film, which hag just been prepared
by tho War Department, showing the
work of thu Recruit Educational Cen-
ter at Camp Upton, New .York.
Thin film as available will be dis-
tributed for exhibition purposes to
Recruiting Officers throughout the
country.
The Americanization work which
is being performed by the army at its
recruit educational centers is one of
tne greatest advances that has re
cently been made and this picture
shows the recruit at work and at
play.. The scenes show the classes in
the various grades the teaching of
English and Elementary Mathematics
together with a number of views of
the supervised recreational activities
of the new soldier.
When it is realized that one out of
every four men drafted into the army
during the World War was unable to
intelligently read tho daily newspa
per, the value to the country of the
Army's educational work can be bet-
ter appreciated.
That over 1,000,000 men, citizens
of our country, which prides itself
upon its educational advantages,
could bo classified as illiterate is as-
tounding, but had the entire man-
power of the ration been called, the
number so classified would have in-
creased in all probability in propor-
tion.
Tho Army through its schools to
day, is bringing education, elemen
tary or advanced to 190,000 men and
the films to be exhibited show the ele
mentary school work that is being
done at fhe Recruit Educational Cen-
ters where speaking and
illiterate recruits are given their pre-
liminary education.
THE PENALTY
Ho My dear, I've wnmcd you
and now I must inpist that we
try to live within our income.
She Oh, very well, if you want to
be considered eccentric by everybody
in our set. Boston Transcript.
.,.. H... An an(J wpnlhy
moor nf with 40 followers
that
movement
"BRIDE"
was
He
city was
lot
barking on a crui-- e in search of an
island in the South Sea where tax
ation is unknown.
TWIT
OtelTCHEN
ISaCABINETH
"Kmi re not th only things
.that artgiven added life and power by being
brooded over. If we want to enlarge und
multiply everything unplearant or that
which haa uftcndod us, brooding over It
will do It"
THE. POPULAR BANANA.
For those who have nervous Indiges-
tion and a too acid stomach, the bana
m na la the popularbreakfast fruit be-cause of Its lackof acid In Us com-position. To com-
bine with cooked
or uncooked
breakfast foods It
Is held In high es
teem. Bananas for serving uncooked,
should be well ripened to be whole-
some, especially for children.
Moulded Cereal with Bananas.
Turn any leftover cerenl Into cups
rinsed with cold water, bait Oiling the
cups. When cold, scoop out the cen-
ters and llil the open spaces with
sliced Imnnmis; turn Into a buttered
pan, fruit sldo down and set Into a hot
oven to become very hot. ltemove
with a cake turner to tho cerenl dish-
es nnd serve with sugar and eroaiu.
Porto Rlcan Baked Bananas. Se-
lect underripe Imnnnns; put them with-
out removing the skins Into a very hot
wen to bake until "the skins burst
Send to the table In a folded napkin
and do not remove the skins until the
moment of eating. Serve wtu plenty
of butter. ,
Banana Croquettes. R e m o v e the
sklu nnd coarse threads from Ave ba-
nanas, cut the bannua In halves, trim,
mlng the ends; brush with beaten egg
which has been mixed with a table-spoonf-
of water, then roll In crumbs
and fry In deep fat. 8erve with lamb
chops or with roast lamb. Currant Jel-
ly sauce niny be served with them pre-
pared as follows:
Melt half a glass bf Jelly In a scant
cup of boiling water, add half a cup-
ful of sugar, and a teaspoonful of corn
starch mixed with a little cold water,
let cook five minutes, then add a table-spoonf-
of butter and jl teaspoonful
of lemon Juice.
. Bananas With Cherrlas. Stw apint of cherries with five or six of ttis
meuts from the stones, add water te
the Juice to make a cupful sweeten
to taste, add a tublespoonful of lemon
Juice and set aside to cool. Pour over
sliced bananas and serve. Other
fruits like strawberries, currants sad
ptnewpple may be used. 8errs with
iongt cake as a dessert
GERMAN IN THE HICH SCHOOLS
Dr. F. W. Ballou, the new superin-
tendent of schools of Washington, D.
C, chosen to his position after a
stormy paaage between the former
superintendent and tho president of
the Board of Education, and an inves-
tigation by a special committee of the
United States Senate, will be called
upon among other things early in his
now work to decide whethor the Ger-
man language shall be taught in the
Washington high schools. In this
connection it is interesting to suggest
that a lack of demand for German
in tho high schools caused its teachers
to bo dropped from the Washington
institution before the world war.
As this question is being raised in
cities in many sections of the coun
try, the position taken by Dr., Ballou
will be of interest in view cf tho fact
that it is to be decided for the Na
tlonal Capital schools. It is stated in
Washington several high school prln
cipals, presumably unaware of the
decision of Dr. Ballou will reach,
but that none has considered
the reinstallation of German in the
curriculum.
The great preparations being made
for foreign, trade by United States
W.I. MILES
SECOND-HAN- STORE
Moved to Old .Home Bakery, one
door west of Cotter Hotel. Wo buy
and sell second-han- d furniture. Al
so we sell new Singer sewing ma
chines. Trade and take In old
on new ones.
Call and see us.
Yen Heed Strcszlh J
to overcome the toughi, ooMi tea otaerA g
catarrualiHa-aMi- winter, ICeatore n
IwaiuiT eirculeuoi, throw out me
rum, woe up uio oerrn aim
ugn me nKnt
liunolt'ttarrri
I hco winter
will hue
no tef ji
UdLU
BT
vVlaa d Ignition, re- -
lulatia too bonnli.
eleare .nay .11
inflammation1. It
build, up the ttruiith by
LV labUng th. organ, eoncern- -
77l"d tO DrODCrlv do thnlr ttfn.lr
i?V4 Thouaanda teati.'y to in value
i ?v4l,,,er Protraeted aicknea, tn
i." v. u i ij ur Bni,n , a--
' fluenia.
' The idtnl medicine In the
home lor everyday ilia.
SOLO tVDIYWHtBl
TAHITI On LIQUID
if
THOUSANDS
exporters as the reconstruction wrink-
les gradually are ironed out has caus
ed suggestions in some quarters to
the effect a knowledge of German
as well as other foreign languages
would aid high school students to
equip themselves for business careers
On tho other hand, tho memory of th?
usmess
war is still so fresh in the minds of
many that instantly the reintrodus-tio- n
of in the school ia
suggested there is opposition to it
Due to these conditions ia
the action taken in Washington as
well as in other cities on this matter
will be keen.
Is
sasssskesgttkksVVVVMVVVV
Line of Groceries
Snow While Flour None Better
Work Clothes, Oil and Gas
Rawleigh'a Remedies
We sell the celebrated W. W. Feed Grinder. If
you see this machine and its work, youll buy one.
THAT'S ALL.
Again the chilly days are here, and again we
extend to one and all our annual invitation to make
our store headquarters, whether to purchase or to
visit. are alike welcome around our big red
stove.
PLAINS BUYING AND
SELLING ASSOCIATION
P. B. PAYNE, Manager
' THE CITIZENS BANK OF CLOVIS
"The Farmers' Friend"'
Z We solicit your banking business.
TO.
TRADE MARK
Good
Farm Tractor
i
More than one-thir- d of the .tractors in use in the United
States are Fordsons, yet the Fordson has only been on the market
two years. Just like the Ford car, the Fordson ir an all-ye- ar util- - --
ity. It is a compact tractor; it is easily operated, it has more
power per pound weight any other tractor manufactured, it
is the lowest priced tractor and is the most economical to operate.
There are more than seven thousand Fordson dealers in the
United States. There is one in every community who not only
sells Fordsonsy but carries a supply of Fordson.parts for re-
pairs and replacements with skilled mechanics to give dependable
service, and to help the fanner to get the best out of the Fordson
tractor. '
The demand for Fordson tractors is greater than the supply.
There is only a limited number for territory. Get your
' order in now. Orders are filled in the order received.
Made by Henry Ford & Son and sold by '
German public
interest
Full
You
than
who
each
JONES & LINDLEY
AGENTS
Operating Highway Garage
t I
6Ib caddies NBC km Good BROOMSBroom COcSodas for $1.357y2lb caddies NBC j Heavy Broom, $1.00
! Sodas for $1.50 i Fancy Broom, $1.25 J
Our prices are in proportion to the prices of wheat, maize and other farm products. It is only fair that we take
our "medicine" the same as the fanner. Following prices are good from Monday, Nov. 15, until Saturday,
Nov. 20. Compare these prices with prices of six months ago; of these prices are as cheap as in 1915.
COFFEE
31b best Peaberry Coffee for - $1.00
51b pail prime Rio Coffee $2.50
101b cream pail prime Rio Coffee $4.75
Chase & Sanborn Seal Brand Coffee, lib can 60c,
21b can $1.15, 31b can $1.70, 51b can $2.75.
GALLON GOODS, FRUIT, HONEY, SYRUP, Etc.
Capitol Peaches, per gallon 95c
Capitol Plums, per gallon 90c
Saxtet Blackberries, per gallon $1.35
Texas extracted Honey, per gallon $2.50
Extra good homemade Sorghum, per gallon ..$1.50
Blue Karo syrup, per gallon 90c
Rex Jelly, per gallon $1.75
Pride brand Strawberry & Apple jam, gallon..$2.75
Pride brand Apple & Strawberry jam, No. 2 can, 60c
Prunes, large, nice onea, in syrup, per gallon.$1.25
Red pitted Cherries, New York pack, gallon..$2.00
Sour pickles, per gallon can $1.35
Sweet pickles, per gallon can $1.50
Just received a large shipment of Heinz pickles,
catsup, pork and beans, apple butter, soups, etc. We
carry complete stocks of Heinz, Beech Nut, Tea
Garden, and Monarch Preserves, Jellies, Condiments
and canned goods.
$ 51b can Calumet Baking $ iX
t Powder for ,.$1.50 1 jQ
I 101b cau Calumet Baking . Alj ruwuer ior az.ou
X It pays you to buy large
X cans.
Clovis, N. M.
GRADY NEWS
A large crowd of people were in
Grady election day. They are by
now reconciled to the Decree of Fate.
Mr. Walk it building a dwelling
near the school building for his child-
ren.
Mr. and Mrs. Ledbetter and son,
Brooks, were in Grady last Tuesday.
Brooks paid the school a visit and was
very welcome.
New pupils are entering school
every week and we are crowded to
capacity. However we again extend
a cordial invitation to all to visit our
school if they can't attend.
The societies rendered interesting
programs last Friday afternoon. The
next meeting will be a joint meeting
on Dec Srd.
, The pupils of the High School re-
ceived their monthly report cards last
week and a majority have resolved
to improve in their work hereafter.
The Curry and Claxton societies
will meet at basketball next Friday.
This promises to be a good game and
we Invite you to be present. '
A pie supper will be given at the
school building, Friday eve., Nov,
19th. An interesting program will
preceed and you are welcome.
FAIRFIELD FACTS
We have been having some rainy
weather in this community the past
wock.
A. T. Williams and children motor-
ed to Portalcs last Saturday.
Mr. T. A. Boone and sons, Reuben
ar.d Lewis, have been harvesting
crops near Point Enterprise.
0
Mr. Ed Houston and Raymond
Haynes visited with Mr. Will Reeves
Sunday.
Mr. T. M. Kennedy motored over
to his farm in Texas last Sunday.
Misses Minnie Haynes and Mayme
Houston spent Friday night with Hel
en Martin.
Mr. Homer Blirkenstaff visited
with his uncle north of Colvis Satur
day and Sunday.
There will be a box supper at
Fairfield school house November 19.
Everybody is cordially Invited to
come and bring somebody with you.
School and Sunday School is pro-
gressing nicely. Everybody is
to come to Sunday School.
FRESHMAN
AUTO TALK
An article in Motor Life amusingly
tells of the additions to the mother
tongue developed by the automobile.
The following are a few illustrations
of motordom vernacular:
An all around man is "a twelve
cylinder chap"; a resoulte man lack-
ing direction, "has a powerful engine
but a bum steering gear."
One with a strong mind and a frail
body, "has an engine too horse-powere- d
for his chassis," and a big fellow
with a small mind is "undcr-engine-d
for his running gear."
A cool, deliberate, uncxcitablo man
is a "shock absorber," and a person
who has lost confidence and enthu
siasm in some undertaking is "a dead
battery."
A hesitating, timorous wooer, of
slow proposal, "has Impaired ignition
not sparking right"
A dachshund is "a dorg with a long
wheel base and a low road clearance."
A man diverted from his purpose
"has skidded," and an excited, angry
man "is running on high."
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day, 67; Night,. 14 and" 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
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FLOUR
481b Sunlight Flour $3.00
961b Sunlight Flour - - $6.00
A home product for home people. Every sack
guaranteed and you save 50c per hundred freight.
SUGAR
7 pounds Sugar for L $1.00
100 pounds Sugar for $13.80
CANNED GOODS
6 No. 3 Bar B Q Tomatoes for $1.20
6 No. 2 Victory Tomatoes 90c
6 No. 2 Standard Corn for 90c
Monarch Corn, the best Maine corn, can 25c
Mones extra sifted June Peas, No. 2 can 25c
6 No. 3 Van Carops Hominy 90c
12 small Van Camps Milk for i 75c
12 Family Size Van Camps Milk for $1.40
12 Tall Van Camps Milk for $2.00
6 No. 2 Monarch Pork & Beans $1.20
6 No. 1 Beech Nut Pork and Beans $1.00
12 small Del Monte Pork & Beans $1.15
APPLES
Fancy Willow Twig Apples, per bu box $3.35
KRAUT
Due to arrive Friday one ton of Colorado cab-
bage for kraut, at per pound 5c
43, 49 and 52
CAMERON NEWS
J. D. Cameron and family return
ed from a trip to Oklahoma and Ar-
kansas Monday.
Miss Gladys Yeung had the mis
fortune of her team running away
with a wheat drill. They broke the
drill and harness and broke 16 fence
posts.
Cleveland Johnson brought out a
new Chevrolet from Clovis Saturday.
Josie Crecelius bought 160 acres
of land from S. E. Morcland for
$3,000 last week. Mr. Moreland has
been gone from here several years
and ia now a member of the firm of
Moreland and Carver Motor Co., Isa-bet- h,
Colorado.
Virgil Dunp was in Clovis with a
load of wheat the last of the week.
Professor J. A. Conway has sold
his farm consisting of 900 acres in
the Plain neighborhood.
J. C. Woods hauled a load of wheat
to Clovis lost week. He received
$1.90 per bushel for it.
Rev. A. W. Cameron and his father
made a business trip to Clovis Friday.
Will Young left last week for
Upshur County, Texas, to attend the
funeral of his brother who was killed
in the service and his body has been
shipped back.
Mrs. Cora Lobbsn returned last
week from a few week's visit in Mis-
souri.
J. A. Leach bought a 812 pound
hog of F. A. Hnrroll Monday.
This community enjoyed a good
rain Saturday and Sunday. The
wheat is looking fine and the present
moisture will insure the wheat til!
spring. The acreage is large this
fall.
Thore is to be Yeoman lodge at
Boney school house on the first and
third Wednesday night of each month
It was held at Boney store on Wed'
nesday night of last week.
Mr. Burch has the lumber on the
ground to build a six room house,
Also J. W. Shaver and W. J. Fryar
are building houses.
Paul Mote received a Fourragnre
last week from tho French Govern'
mcnt.
Golds Martin and Will and Charlie
Brown and their wives returned lost
week from a trip In their cars to Old
Mexico.
The young folks enjoyed a party
at the home of Marion Meredith,
Wednesday nipht.
We are now feeding Mors
people than at any time we
have been in the restaurant '
business in Clovis. There is a
reason for this. We are giving
our patrons the very best
service snd plenty of good
things to eat.
OPEN ALL NIGHT
We have adopted new pol- -'
icy of keeping our restaurant
open all night This will give
the wheat haulers a chance to
get something to eat no matter
how late they are in getting in
at night or how early they want
to get out In the morning.
Boss Cafe
Open All Night
Rev. A. W. Camemn and wifo
spent the week-en- d In the Claud com-
munity.
The Misses Bonnie and Altie Shav-
er have been quite sick for about two
weeks.
Messrs. Will and Odis Tillman are
storting this week for Gilmer, Texas.
Mr. Whincry and others from the
valley brought corn and wheat to J.
Z bier's mill Saturday for grinding.
Karl and Tom Boney are freight
ing for their store here which is In
charge of A. A. Dethrago.
There was 50 votes cast at Boney
precinct 40 were democratic, 8 re
publican and 2 farm-labo- r.
Nows Clansificd Ads got results.
Try them phone 97.
WEST SIDE CHURCH
Church of the Brethren, corner of
Monroe and Thornton.
"Each Lord's Day, Sunday School
at 9:45 a. m. Preaching at 11 :00 a.
m. C. W. B. and Junior Band at
SPUDS v
301b No. 1 Potatoes $1.00
100 pounds No. 1 Potatoes $3.25
SHORTENING
Cottolene, 81b pail for $2.00
Cudahy White Ribbon Compound 81 bs. for $1.65
Snowdrift, 81b pail for
-
$2.00
SOAPS
22 bars White Eagle Soap for $1.00
30 bars Wood Chuch Soap for $1.00
24 bars White Star Soap for $1.00
17 bars Bob White Soap for $1.00
Palm Olive Soap per dozen bars $1.15
Wild Rose, Trilby, Lava, Creme Oil, and other
Tiolet Soaps, per bar - 10c
Cream of Wheat, per pkg. 30c
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, per pkg. 15c
3 large tubes Sooner Oats for $1.00
Our stock of Pancake Flour is complete and all
new stock. New York Buckwheat Flour just reed.
New Crop of Figs, Dromedary Dates, Currants,
Seedless Raisins, Orange and Lemon Peel, Citron,
Candied Cherries, Pineapple Hearts, Nut Meats of
all kinds, in fact everything for your Christmas
Fruit cake is here.
mtln (l Coo
"The Price Is the Thing"
Phones:
Real Service!
0gg&
6 cans 2U Silver Bar
Pineapple $2.75 X
6 cans No. 2 size Gold Bar $
DimaammIa Srt OA
f SORRY, 1 rTT5
f
4
Here are the auto-fact- s of the case. We are
men and sell dependable supplies at
friendly prices. Two things that Mr. Bill
figures out at the end of a year are: much
mileage did I get out of my car and what was the
expense?" Mr. Bill advising nj8 ftrmy 0f
to read his weekly chat and take advantage of real
auto opportunities.
THE GIVES DOLLAR
A
MOTOR
& HAYNES.
113 West Otero x 56
asssSsrWI
size
6 :30 p. m. at 7 :30 p. m.
Prayor Meeting, 7:30 p, m.
On the 21st of this month we will
commence a series of meetings.
C. A. Shank, of Abilene,
lucajiio ...... Ov
ex-
pert repair
Dollar
"How
is friends
SHOP THAT YOUR
LONG RIDE
GRAY Owners
Phone
Preaching
Thursday,
Evangelist
ITS
n
Kanses, will be with us snd conduct
the meetings. Come and hear him
and enjoy the meetings. Remember
the date, November 21st
S. E. Thompson, Pastor.
Clovis Furniture & Undertaking Co.
208-210-21- 2 and 214 S. Main Street.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Telephones Day 67; Night 14 and 203
AMBULANCE SERVICE
C. V. STEED, Manager
Undertaking Parlors 112 West Grand Ave.
Xi J. Mm4 I
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The KIDDIES, too, will enjoy
this Christmas Gift
Surprise and delight the whole family this Christmas. Give the
gift that gives what everyone love the gift of pare music the
EASY
TERMS
PHONOGRAPH
"THE DIFFERKNCE IS IN THE TONE"
Throughout the year and the yeurs to come, StaiT-mad-e mulpdy
will brighten the home. It is all artists all instruments. The Starr
Singing Thront of Silver Grain Spruce makes all records sweeter,
purer. Hearing is believing.
You can't know the wonderful charm of music reproduced till you
hear the gtarr. Days all records better, but is best playing Gen-no- tt
Records. You are invited to a concurt at any time.
LATE RECORDS "Oh, By Jingo," "Hold Me," 'Pretty Kitty Ke-
lly," "Whispering," "Avalon" "Cuban Moon," "Rose of Spain."
Groft Music Go.
EVERYTHING
Phone 145
EX PRESIDENT TAFT DUE
FOR A HIGH HONOR
Rumor Say H May Succad Justice
McKenna of th Supraro
Court
Wanhington, Nov. 9. Justice Jo-
seph McKenna of the supreme court
of the United States will retire soon
after tho inauguration of President-
elect Harding and this will remove
from active service California' only
representative on tho country's high-
est tribunal.
Former President Taft may be ap-
pointed to succeed Justice McKenna
and later upon the retirement of
Chief Justice White it is the present
plan to make the former president the
chief Justice of this great court, thus
permitting Mr. Taft to realize the
ambition of his whole life.
Chief Justice White, though a dem-
ocrat, was made chief justice by
President Taft and haa for some time
been eligible for retirement as has
been Justice McKenna. Justice
Holmes is also eligible for retirement
under the law but will not retire for
some time to come according to pres-
ent intentions. He I the most active
of all the three justices named and
is anxious to retain his place as one
of tho most indubious of all the
justices.
Next to The Oldest
Justice McKenna is next to the
oldest member of the court having
been born A up. 10, 1841, and is
therefore 77 years old. Ho resigned
from congress in 1892 to accept an
appointment as circuit judge of the
United States at tho hands of Presi-
dent Harrison. This place he resign-
ed to become Attorney-Gener- in
President McKinley's Cabinet and
from this position w elevated to the
supremo coti.t in 1M7 to succeed
Juntlce Field who retired at that time.
He took the onth in January of
1898 and will hnvc been on the
'iie bench twenty-thre- e years when
t 'res.
iji.lico Holme will be 80 years old
on March 8 of next year and has been
on the sunreme benrh since 1902.
Chief Justice White was appoint-
ed from the senate by President
Cleveland and took his seat March 1 2,
1894 and thus has already served
more than a quarter of a century.
The Chief Justice Is now 75 year old.
Japan is planning to build 2,225
cart and engines including 190 lo-
comotive, 457 passenger cars, 50
cloctrlo cars andj 1,528 freight cars.
The German government ha pur-
chased, for cash, 22,040,000 pounds
of American lard at 24 cent per
'pound.
Men and women who fail to vote In
Cxecho-Slovak- la arc icntcnccd to jail.
MARRIAGE RECORDS '
Marriage license was issued Satur-
day to Thomas Jaurei and Frances
Fronco, of Clovis, and Guadalupe
Urdalie and Lul Kcri, also of Clo-- ".
EASY
TERMS
MUSICAL
119 East Monro Av.
FIRS 4" CHRISTIAN CHURCH
The church with the open door.
Bible School 9:45
Comunion and Morning Worship, 11
Int. Y. P. S. C. E
...0:00
Preaching Service 7:00
Mid-wee- k Prayer Service
Wednesday evening 7:00
Sunday morning the minister will
use as his subject the coming Every
Member Canvass, and its relation to
the individual membership of the con-
gregation. Sunday evening the serv-
ice will bo a special Red Cross Serv
ice, in preparation for tho Red CroHS
drive which is now on.
The Church of Chrict stands for
everything that Is Christian: is not
confined to any particular truth but
icopta all. Ho "holds fast that
which is good." Tho highest religious
attainment is that of just being a
Christian. Why be satisfied with any
thing lower?
Chas D. Poston, Minister.
METHODIST CHURCH
Service at the Methodist Church
Sunday morning, November 14th.
Owing to certain conditions that
arose, which were unexpected, the
building committee of the new church
decided it was best to build on Main
street. Therefore, the congregation
will worship in the old church until
tho new one is completed. All serv-
ices will be held in the old church at
the usual time.
Preaching by pnstor morning and
evening, 11:00 and 7:00.
.
Epworth League, 6:00 p. m.; Sun-
day School, 9:45 a. m.j Prayer Meet
ing. 7:00 p. m,, Wednesdny.
Como to the friendly church.
R. B. Freeman," rastor.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
All those who luivo clothes they
Wish to donate to the
.Associated
Charities are requested to call either
of the following: R. M. Hall, phone
173; Mrs. A. J. Rodcs, phone 105;
Burt Curlesa, phone 254. All articles
will be gathered up Monday morning
of each week and be distributed
where they will do the most good.
- t t.4, 4HERE'S A NEW ONE
He trotted at his master'
heel, viewing the crowd and
wiggling hi tail contentedly.
And when people stared at him,
he arrogantly ignored thorn,
tilting his nose a littlo higher,
and sniffing the heels of tho 4
4 ihnn ho followed in and out of 4
4 the stores about town. When 4
4 he lagged behind, warning 4
4 from his master brought him 4
4 r.long. .
4 No, He wasn't a puppy, nor 4
4 was he a "Thomas cat" Ha was 4
4 a littlo red Xt'ia. He answers to
4 tho nam of "Ham", and he ii 4
a celebrated character at tho 4
4 carnival that was in town last 4
4 week. 44444444 444444444
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YANK DREGS IN PARIS
Drifters of American Army Stay
in the Gay City.'
Formw American Soldiers Soon Drop
Into the Foulness and Darkness of
ths" Parisian Apacha Life.
,. Paris. Two thousund former Amer-
ican soldiers are adrift In Purls. Most
of them are utterly jobless, while a
few work Jurt enough to keep them In
food and clothes. The majority gain
their living by questionable means,
following the races, touting dance
balls and worse plaees, while a large
number are living In absolute degrada-
tion In jthe Apache quarters of Pari,
as thieve,' accomplices of feminine
crooks and In other criminal pursuits.
Officers of the Paris post of th
American Legion declare nothing less
than a regiment of military police can
clean this situation up. The French
police appear to be powerless before
the superior vigor and Initiative of the
former Yank soldiers. The Parts post
of the Legion, numbering only about
000, can do nothing against them. The
situation ' grows worse from day to
day.
These men, are part of
the tragedy of the war the lotus-eatin- g
sediment of the American army.
Some of them sinyed when the Amer-
ican army went home. Others went
back to tlie stutes but drifted again to
Paris.
During the war moot of the A. E.
F. got a tuste of i'urls, the uniform
being an Introduction to nny circle.
The highest paid army In Europe, the
Yanks had everything their own way.
Nov things Imve changed and the for- - j
mer heroes have sunk to the lowest
depths of degradation. Men are con
stantly drifting back to Paris where
they still find some looseness and the
same license, but the life they knew
before has passed and tbey soon drop
Into the darkness of a life of crime
nntll the prison doors open for them.
Robber Finds Secret
Pocket of 'Cheater'
St. Louis. Two men stepped
from an automobile and while
one held up Millard A. Toler
with a revolver the second man
searched his pockets. Finding
only a few pennies the search-
er demanded to know the hid-
ing plare of his cash.
"You're too well dressed to
he going around with a few
coppers , In your pocket," Oie
searcher remarked.
"Well, you're dinig the search-
ing," Toler replied. "You've got
all I carry."
The robber then searched Tdl-e- r
more closely and finally
found a secret pocket In a sleeve
of Toler's coat In which Toler
carried a purse and $M.
After extracting the cash the
robber handed the empty purse
back to Toler as he remarked:
"Put that back In the kick,
and next time don't be trying to
cheat an honest mnn."
STOPS TRAIN FOR HIS 'SPECS'
Railroad Engineer Loess Glasses, So
He Gets Off to Search
for Them.
Mlneola, I-
-
I. The 8:40 train da
east fronr'Mlneola had just pulled out
from the station and bad proceeded
less than a quarter of a mil when
It stopped. Heads were shoved out of
windows, everyone wondering why the
halt came so suddenly. There was no
signal to stop and there was no train
ahead. Finally a man just a little
more curious than the others stepped
forward nnd asked the conductor the
cause of the delay.
"The engineer dropped his glasses
and they fell outside of the endue.
He Is Inst without them, so he stopped
the engine and went buck to look for
hli glasses."
Shortly after tho trip was continued.
BUMPER BABY CROP IN WEST
Weddings and Birth Brtak Record
In Kansas This Year, According
to Statistic.
Topeka, Kan. Tho high cost of liv-
ing has not cut down, the number of
babies or the number of weddings In
Knnsss. The first six months of the
year brought more marriages than In
any six months since the state has
been keeping a record, and It was the
best period for bahjea In four years.
Births In the six month ending June
SO totaled 18.0M). compared to 16,908
Vast year and 17.954 In 1017.
Marriages totaled 11,100. as against
8,457 to 1919 and 9.050 In 1917.
Deaths totnled 11,297, compared
to 10,042 In 1019 and 11,403 In 1917.
Horn After Twenty Ysare,
Fulton, Mo. A family reunion held
at Boonvllle one week recently wal
unique In that Will J. Back of Red
Wing, Minn., wus hack In his old
home town for the first time In 20
year. The reunion was held In the
old home where Mr. Back was bom
and reared and he slept In the same
bed that once was his when he was a
youth. Other Interesting mementos of
hi youth are still In the home, which
In now occupied by Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
Back. Mr. Back left Boonevlllt III
1884 snd this week' visit Is his second
since that year. A number of Missouri
relatives were present at Hie reunion.
I'll :VMsrA. lx
"The in Your Town?
119 East
. Phone 145
Barbies Hooks for Angler.
A very comiuenduble movement Is
under way uinoiig members of the
Megantlc club, anjl probably other
sporting clubs, for the use of the barb-les- s
hook. The idea Is that true
consists In giving the
members of the "finny tribe" a fair
chance for life and escape, and that
to catch a fish with a barbless hook
Is more creditable than to use the
barb. When" trout or
salmon are caught with a barbed
hook, they are apt to be seriously In-
jured, and even It thrown back tnto
the water do not recover, In many
cases; whereas, If the barbies hook
Is used, as now advocated, they are,
If returned to he water, In almost all
Instances revived and may be caught
over and over avaln. This Is true
and It If to be hoped
that the barbless hook movement will
succeed. Boston Post.
Army Ha New "Eyes."
Army engineers are snld to have de-
veloped a new type of searchlight,
mounted on a rubber-tire- d trailer th.nt
can be pulled great dlsiunees by a mo-
tortruck which promises to be a great
aid In anti aircraft operations. It Is
a light of the "dlshpnn"
type, yet weighs but 700 pounds as
against the old light of tills size, which
welched (1.000 pounds.
The cost of the nw light also has
been reduced, being ahout a quarter
of the cost of the first llghv, which
had a glass mirror that was not only
very heavy but nlso difficult to manu-
facture. The uew light has a mirror
of thin metal with a backing of
concrete This construction
I said to promise excellent results.
Reduced Rats.
A little girl who was In the habit of
bringing ten cents to Sunday school,
beard the superintendent say that each
child In her department had been ap-
portioned six cents a Sunday for the
centenary. Upon reaching home' sh
ran to her mother and said : "Mother,
Mr. M. says we needn't bring bnt
tlx cents to Sunday school now. Yon
know, that' five cent for Sunday
school and tile .war tax." Zloo'
Herald.
"The Ttunialloti company of Jeru-
salem and New York," say Shipping,
"recently shipped several motor
trucks fitted with special omnibus
bodies to accommodate 20 passengers,
the first of their kind ever sent to Pal-
estine.", So the holy city will soon
begin to look like Fifth avenue I The
day of the camel I passing, remark
th Outlook.
HI Quid Book.
"1 must look In th book t m
wher I'll go ou my vacation."
"You mean a resort dlretrtoryr
"N, my bank book." Buffalo K
MOTHER AND THE GIRLS
DON'T MIND PHOTO-
GRAPHED. WHY NOT PERSUADE
DAD AND THE BOYS TO MAKE
THE FAMILY PICTURE RECORD
COMPLETE?
49k
THE ROBINSON ART SHOP
Photographer
Monroe Avenue
sportsmuiixhlp
sportsmanship,
BEING
CLASSIFIED
: A D S
RATE
le Per Word Per Issue
FOR RENT Bedroom adjoining
bath. 220 W. Bent Ave. ltp
FOR SALE Bundle Feed. 120
North Wallace:
THE NEWS has replies to advertising
addressed to Mrs "R" which can be
received by calling at this office.
FOR SALE house with bath,
strictly modern. Easy terms. 604
North Connelly Street See T, A.
Bell
WANTED TO RENT Furnished
or, unfurnished house. Apply to
Mr. Pritrhard at Highway Garage. 2t
FOUND Automobile number 21245.
Owner can have same by calling at
News office and paying for this ad.
FOR SALE Steam thresher in good
running order, cheap. See D ,E.
Garrison, 119 N. Lane. tp
LOST One truck chain 32x4 Vi.
j Suitable reward for return to own- -
ier.' Kemp Lumber Company. ltc
FOR SALE Seven pnsst nger Buick,
excellent condition, Dr. E. M. Chap-
man. . tc
FOR SALE New high grade piano
at wholesale factory price, freight
added. D. N. Croft. ltc
LOST One Airodal pup, about half
grown. Finder please return, to or
notify C. A. Hatch and receive re
tward lt
FOR SALE Thoroughbred dark Cor-
nish Indian Game Cockerels, 12.00
each while they last, fine fellows.
Alice C. Glaze, Duncan, Okla. ltp
LOST A bunch of key. Will give
the finder liberal reward for their
return to my office. E. L. Mc--
Coulcy. 11-- 1 tf e
WRITE to Capitol Dome Oil Com-
pany, Lewistown, Montana, if in-
terested in a meritorious proposi-
tion. tc
W ANTED To make your dark floors
light and easy to keep clean. New
and old floors surfaced and finished.
The Electric Flosr Surface Company.
Call Ganunell, phon 834.
(3,000 to loan on good security. En-
quire at News Office. 11-- 1 tf c.
FOR SALE 465 acres of good wheat
land located about eight miles
northwest of Friona. Priced 125.00
per acre, $3,600 cash and the balance
1 td 8 years at 6 interest. If in the
market for cheap farm land see us.
M. A. Crunt, Friona, Texas. tp
WANTED Man to haul feed. Will
give one-thir- d to man who will haul
it to Clovi. Feed located mile
west of town. J. T. Reed, corner
Oak St. and Washington Ave.
FOR SALE A registered, beautiful
young Jersey bull. See John Hum-
phrey. te
FOR SALE Five roam modern house
with garage, located on two lots.
Will sell house furnished or unfur-
nished. Call at 820 North Rencher,
P. O. Box 244. W. F. Faulk. tp
FOR SALE Set of pood first c'as
chain harness, collars and bridles,
and practically new Mitchell wagon,
Mountain goiir, Sid Beal, Clovis, New
Mexico.
I DO FIRST CLASS embroidering,
dress making and millinery.. Mrs.
L. Alvarez, Spanish Millinery, 208
South Thornton Ft tp
HIGH CLASS Stock Salesman who. is
anxious to make big money on
good oil stock proposition. Said prop-
osition being one that will stand the
strictest Investigation, as it is meri-
torious. Write Capitol Dome Oil Co.,
Lewiston. Montana. ll-ll-i- tc
WILL SELL or trude for Clovi
real estate or vicinity, my Vi of
one aero of 78 acre royalty in six
wells in Breckenridge oil field. Ahw
house and lot 60x130. Price
for both $4,000. Royalty alone worth
it This la not STOCK. For full in-
formation address C. W. X., Box 684
Breckenridge, Texas. tp
FOR SALE, BARGAINS, EASY
TERMS
12 room Rooming House, potMe
dusted, water and lights, $4,600.
ptbbledashed house, Water
ftSd light in house, $2,000.
pebbledashed house, water
and lights, 2 lots, $2,750.
modern house, $4,750.
Desirable lots in west, northwest,
east and northeast parts of tow.
Easy tvrms. No cash payment U on
will build, -
J. S. FITZHUGH
110 N. Main Phones 44 and U
New Cknif ied ad get result;
HIS HOUSING PROBLEM
A Missouri farmer who called his
newly employed hired man out of
bed at four o'clock in the morning
was surprised a few moments later
to see the man walking off down the
road.
"Say! Come back and eat brcuk-fa- st
'fore you go to work."
"I ain't going to work," the mnn
called back, "I'm going to hunt some
where to stay all night." Judge.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that M.
Brady, administrator of the estate of
Clyde K. Brady, deceased, has filed
his final account and report in the
office of the County Clerk of Curry
County, New Mexico, in the matters
of the estate of Clyde F. Brady, de-
ceased in cause No. 258 in the Pro-
bate Court of said County, and the
Probate Court has appointed 15th
day of Nov., 1920, at 10:00 o'clock
a. m. of said day, to hear any ob-
jections or protests that may be filed
in said cause to said account, and
to settle said account.
Notice is given to all who may be
interested in said cause to appear
on or before said dato and file their
objections, if any, to said account.
J. S. Fitzhugh, Attorney for Ad-
ministrator, office 110 North Main
Street, Clovis, N. M.
M. BRADY,
1 tc Administrator.
NOTICE
In the Probate Court ,of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of ihe estate of B.
E. Harmon, deceased. No. 317.
Notice is hereby given that George
F. Patton was appointed administra-
tor of the estate of B. E. Harmon,
' deceased, on the 8th day of October,
1920, by Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and that he has
duly qualified and. all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of the
said decedent are required to pre-
sent the same within the time requir-
ed by law.
Dated this 8th day of October,
1920.
GEORGE F. PATTON,
Administrator.
NOTICE
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Ben-
jamin F. Viers, deceased, No. 312.
Notice is hereby given that Aman-
da Viers was appointed executrix of
the last will and testament and of the
estate of Benjamin F. Viers, deceas
ed, on the 1st day of November,
1920, by the Probate Court of Curry
County, New Mexico, and all persons
having claims against the estate of
the said decedent are required to pre-
sent the same within the time pre-
scribed by law.
Dated this 1st day of November,
1920.
AMANDA VIERS,
Executrix,
A school mistress, being examined
for employment was asked, "What is
your position in the matter of cor-
poral punishment!"
She replied, "My usual position is
in a chair with the pupil firmly held
across my knee, face downward."
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local application!, they cunnut reocli
the dlacaa.-- portion of thu car. Then, la
only one way to cure catarrhal eVafinei,
and that la by a cimatltutlonal remedy.
Catarrhal Dearneii la caujed by an In-
flamed condition of the muuiui lining of
Ihe Euatarnlan Tube. Whi n thla tube la
Inflamed you have a rumhlinir aound or Im-perfect and when It la entirely
eload, la the result. I'nlrai the
Inhmnmatlon can bo'rfdured and thla tuba
to Ita normal condition, Inuring
wl.. be destroyed forever. Mmiy ciiimi of
deafneaa are cairn .1 by catarrh, which la
an Inflamed condition nf the niucoua
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine acta thru
the blood an the mucoua surfaces of thayitt'in.
We will live One Hundred Hollaya for
any caae of Catarrhal Diafneaa that cannot
be cured by Hall'a Catarrh Medicine, cir-
culars free. All Dmiritlata, He.
F. J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, a
'EiswfllMaasara
fix 1117 cold
f ALWAYS keep Dr. King's NewI Discovery handy. It breaks op
hard, stubbon. colds and stops
' the paroxysms of coughing." No
' harmful drugs, but just good
' medicine. At your druggists,
60c and $1.20 a bottle. f
ForcddsandcouhJ
Dr.Riii$s
Nevv'Discofvorv'
Stubborn Bowels Tamed
Leaving the sy'tcm unrltantd, clogged
bowels unmoved, results in health de-
struction. U-- t the gently stimulating
Dr. King's l'ills bring to you a regular,
normal bowel end liver functioning.
Same old price, 25c. All druggists.
Prompt! Wont Gripb0
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Probate Court of Curry
County, State of New Mexico.
In the matter of tho estato of
Henry Van Vorst, deceased. No. 823.
Notice is hereby given that letters
of administration on the estate of
Henry Van Vorst, deceased, were
granted to the undersigned by the
Probate Court of Curry County,
State of New Mexico, on tho 20th
day of October, 1920.
All persons having claims against
said estate are required to exhibit
the snme to the undersigned at his
office in Clovis, New Mexico, for al-
lowance, within twelve months after
the date of this notice with necessary
vouchers or they will be forever pre-
cluded from any benefit of said es-
tate; or, said claims may be filed
with the clerk of said Probate Court
Dated this 21st day of October,
1920.
F. B. PAYNE,
Administrator.
The Kentucky Iron Works, black-smithin- g
and general repair work.
We make a specialty of cyl-
inders aud lathe work.
News Classified ads get results.
LANE GRAIN COMPANY
Implements,
Motto:
Thing"
before
LANE, Manager
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NOTICE OF SUIT
In the District Court of 'Curry
County, New Mexico.
Pearl Cox, plaintiff, vs. Alfred O.
Cjx, defendant. No. 1675.
To the defendant Alfred 0. Cox,
in the above suit:
You will take notice that a suit
has been filed against you and is
now pending in the District Court of
the Fifth Judicial District in and for
Curry County, New Mexicj, in
which Pearl. Cox is plaintiff and Al-
fred O , Cox is defendant and num-
bered 1075 on the docket of said
Court
You are further notified that the
genera objects of said suit are as
follows: to procure a decree of di-
vorce dissolving the marriage rela-
tions existing between the plaintiff
and defendant
You are also notified that if you
fail to appear of plead in this cause
on or before the 28th day of Decem-
ber, 1920, will be rendered
against you In said cause by default
and the plaintiff will apply to the
court for the relief sought for, in the
complaint herein.
W. A. Havener is attorney for the
plaintiff and his post office and busi-
ness address is Clovis, New Mexico.
& SONS
Coal and Grain
Our
"The Price Is The
See us you sell
S. W.
Kill That Cold With
CASCARA
FOR 4Jr&
Colds, Courhi r)MVv
judgment
QUININE
AND
La Grippe
Neglected Colds are Dangerous
Take no cha neat. Keep this standard remedy bandy for tha ft rat eneese.
Breaks up a cold In 24 hours Relieve
Grippe in 3 days Excellent (or Headache
Quinine in this form does not effect the head Caacara le beet Tonic
Laxative No Opiate In Hill's.
ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT
tnti'M'tim him i
The man who waits for building material de-
mand to slacken, for prices to recede, will lose much
in profits and possibly pay even more in the end.
There is profit in building. Otherwise
people would not build. With all prices
high the profit remains. Why wait?
It is our earnest advise that you build now
that you come to us for your estimates.
LONE STAR LUMBER CO.
Telephone Clovis, New Mexico
Dodge Brothers Cars
Chevrolet Cars ,
Traffic Trucks
Waterloo Boy Tractors
Skarda Auto Truck and
Tractor Co.
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and affixed the
seal of said court this the 23rd day
of October, 1920.
(SEAL) W. C. ZERWER,
County Clerk.
NATURE'S MIRROR
When' a
woman is
well and
healthy
there's a
sparkle in
her eyes, a
rose tint in
her checks,
and sho has
rich redblood.There's
elasticity in
every move-
ment and a
snnng in ner
- step. Love
comes to every woman who has
bounding health but when she is
pallid, dull eyed, languid, sho has
no magnetism nor does she appeal
to any man.
Such a change in feelings and
looks!
After suffering pain, feeling ner-
vous, dizzy, weak and dragged
down by weaknesses of her sex
with eyes sunken, black circles and
pale cheeks such a woman is
quickly restored to health by tho
Favorite Prescription of Dr. Pierce.
Changed, too, in looks, for after
taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription the skin becomes clear,
the eyes brighter,; he cheeks
plump. It is purcik vegetable,
contains no alcohol.
Druggists sell it in tablets or
liquid. Send Dr. Pierce, Buffalo,
N.Y.i lOo for trial package.
V. Tate, Auctioneer jj
I have been a stock raiser and buyer all my life and know the
value of stock and farm implements and have never failed to sell
a tract of land when put up at a fair sale.
Your sales appreciated. See me or leave dates at office of
Ramey & Wilkinson or Union Mortgage Company.
Doesn't It Appoal to You?
MRS. HOUSEWIFE:
During these times of uncertain weather, un-
settled conditions, and high wages, we come to your
rescue and remove the most troublesome day of the
week from your calendar washday.
We handle the family washing with the same
care that we devote to laundrying fine silks, and
you can absolutely rely on us. Now, doesn't it ap-
peal to you?
Call on us.
Tlio Clovis Steam Laundry
READ THE NEWS WANT COLUMN FOE BABQAHtS
Xttfti CI Int ufj
far High'tt PoiJibl gudlity it
Lowttt PoMible Price
"it's more like
a Smoke!1'
There you have Spur's big reason in a
nutshell It's what an American
Legion man said after he had puffed
a Spur for a moment or two.
He knew cigarettes. Found how com
forting a good one is. Had 16 months
in France. And he new what he was
talking about when he said:
"More Lie a Smoke"
That's because you can taste the good
tobacco in Spurs. You get the aroma
of a new and delicious blend of the
finest leaf grown in Turkey, fine Bur
ley and other homegrown tobaccos.,
Unmarred bystarch because the seam
is crimped not pasted.
Longer and sweeter in the smoking
slower in the burning. Fresh and
fragrant as you open thev pack, be
cause it's triple-wrappe- d.
Priced to be popular and packaged to
be select.
See for yourself "more lie a Smoke.
Liggett W Mters Tobacco Co.
l cJig
PHONE 48
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NEW MEXICO
(By C. W. Forbes, Clovig, N. M.)
The price of hind was rising fast,
as through the streets of Clovis pass-
ed bearded sage. With truth to tell
lit every step was heard to yell, "New
Mcx-i-co-
." Come hurry up, you'll be
ttio late to share with us the Sunshine
State. Get in upon the bottom floor,
while yet there is an open door. Come
share with us this water pure,. (that
n ant y gyp I can't endure.) Come
breathe with us this pure oronc, 'tis
worth your time for that alone.
Twill health and strength and vigor
give, 'twill give you pleasure while
you live. Tis here we never have
cyclones, and never chills to rack
our bones. We also have no wind
that's hot, come to this dear, enchant
L
1
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In Charge of a Graduate Optician
CLOVIS AND VICINITY HAVE GROWN INTO THE NEED OP A REAL SHOP
A PLACE WHERE GLASSES MAY BE PITTED WITHOUT DANGER OF MISFIT THAT
WOULD CAUSE INJURY TO THE EYES. CONTEMPLATING THIS NEED WE HAVE
OPENED
Opitical Parlors
IN THE NEW LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING, WHERE THE CORRECT FITTING OF
GLASSES UNDER THE CARE OF A GRADUATE OPTICIAN WILL INSURE OUR
OF SATISFACTION.
WE WILL SPARE NO EXPENSE IN EQUIPPING THIS DEPARTMENT WITH THE LAT-
EST IN METROPOLITAN AND SCIENTIFIC EQUIPMENT KNOWN TO THE BUSINESS.
VJe Grind Our Own Lonses to Scientific Perfection
YOUR BROKEN LENSES CAN BE DUPLICATEDED HERE WITHOUT INCONVENIENCE AND DELAY.
Satisfaction Is Guaranteed and Stand Behind Every Fitting
Jewelry Optical Goods
A
OPTICAL
PATRONS
We
U
ed spct. 'Tis here we raise the f inert
wheat with which no others can com-
pete. Also we've knffir corn and
maize among the products which we
raise. Tis here we have the golden
mean, extremes of cold and hot be-
tween. Our valleys rich, majestic
hills, my poet soul with rapture
thrills. Some say our country is no
good; they've never tilled it as they
should. So when they raise but little
grain, they blame it to the lack of
rain. Our farmers now are learning
fast, there'll be no failures like the
past And then they'll say in time to
come: "Just look at us, we're going
some." But then of pessimists be-
ware, you'll find those croakers ev-
erywhere. If they should gain a place
above, where all if peace, and Joy,
and love; they'd want to loave that
wet art Cav
'K
'" FARMERS STATE BANK OP CLOVIS
We inrite your business upon the most
terms coiBistent with prudent banking
'
-
5 ; .'
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C. E. WORRELL, GRADUATE OPTICIAN IN CHARGE
LOCATED LYCEUM THEATRE BUILDING
&&Wic)A
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ANNOUNC
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
hnavenly home, again in earthly
luuints to roam. Some say: "Let's to
the ocean go." To such I quickly an-
swer, "No." Others, Let's go to
Arkansnw." In deep disgust I an-
swer, "Naw." Tho stayer is the man
who wins with golden grain heaped
in his bins. The rolling stone, though
smooth it (be, has got no moss that
you can see. And so if wealth you
wish to gain, in this grand state you
should remain. The price of land is
going high you'll realize it bye and
bye. And as Unit sago went out of
sight we heard him yell with all his
might, "New Mex-l-co- ." Oh noble
sage, as time will tell, you've done
your work and done it well. Your
language chic, your manner bold, yet
half the truth you have not told.
Then when from earth you're called
to go, and leave this mundane sphure
below, we'll promise with our parting
hand to meet you in that better land.
Then when death's angle called for
him, and ehrthly lights were growing
dim and as life lowly ebbed
away in faintest breath we heard him
sny: "New Mex-l-co- ."
GOOD ADVICE
A Ctovii Citiien Giv.t Information
Of Prlclet. Vlu.
When you suffer from backache.
Headaches, dizziness, nervousness,
Feel weak, languid, depressed,
Have annoying urinary disorders;
Do you know what to do?
Some Cbvis people do.
Read the statement that follows.
It's from a Clovis citizen.
Testimony that can he investigated.
Mrs. Arthur Andrews, 510 N. bid-
ding St. says: "My advice to any one
suffering from disordered kidney U
to try Doan's Kmdey Pills, for they
certainly are fino. Several years
ago I took them for weakness In my
back and other symptoms of kidney
coiriplaint. They certainly did all
that was claimed for them and soon
removed the annoyance. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills are fine and I can con-
scientiously endorse them."
60e, at all dealers. Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y. . 8
LOOKING FORWARD
They had Just become engaged.
"I shall love," she cooed, "to share
all your griefs and troubles."
"But darling," he purred, "I have
none."
"No," she agreed, "but I mean
when we are married." Dallas News.
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SOME OP OUR FARMER FRIENDS HAVE ADVISED US
OF THEIR INTENTION TO HOLD THEIR GRAIN FOR
HIGHER PRICES, SOME DESIRING STORAGE - ROOM
WITH US IN OUR NEW 100,000 BUSHEL ELEVATOR. WE
ARE NOT TRYING TO INFLUENCE THE FARMER IN ANY
WAY REGARDING THE HOLDING OF THEIR GRAIN FOR
HIGHER PRICES AS WE ARE NOT IN A POSITION TO SAY
IF IT WILL GO HIGHER OR LOWER. WE DO WANT TO
IMPRESS FARMERS THAT WE ARE THEIR FRIENDS
AND IF THEY DESIE TO HOLD THEIR GRAIN AND WISH
TO STORE IT WITH US IN OUR NEW 100,000 BUSHEL
FIRE PROOF ELEVATOR WE WILL GLADLY STORE IT
FOR YOU AT A RATE OF ONE CENT PER BUSHEL PEi
MONTH OR FRACTION THEREOF AND WILL ADVANCE
YOU FIFTY PER CENT OF THE MARKET ! PRICE OF
YOUR GRAIN, CASH IF DESIRED. WHEN I READY TO
SELL YOUR GRAIN WE WILL PAY YOU MARKET PRICE
FOR IT. STORING WITH US DOES NOT BIND YOU IN
ANY WAY TO SELL IT TO US. YOU MAY SELL IT TO
WHOM YOU WANT TO AND WE WILL LOAD IT OUT FOR
YOU AT A COST OF ONE CENT PER HUNDRED POUNDS
WHICH DOES NOT HARDLY PAY COST OF HANDLING.
BY STORING YOUR GRAIN WITH US, IF YOU DESIRE TO
HOLD, GIVES YOU SEVERAL ADVANTAGES. FIRST, IF
YOU THINK THE PRICE IS AS HIGH AS YOU CAN GET
FOR IT, YOU CAN SELL IT ON THIRTY MINUTES NO-TIC- E.
SECOND, YOU DO NOT CARRY ANY RESFONSI-BILIT- Y
OF LOSS BY REASON OF FIRE OR RAINWE
CARRY ALL INSURANCE. J.
Western Tradioi ans
Elevators Co., lie.
CLOVIS, N. M.C. TXmaICO IT. I..
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Hare at Home
Hundreds of returned soldiers and
sailors have been assisted by the Red
Cross In securing Iruvel pay, insur
ance, compensation and vocational
training, to which they arc so justly
entitled.
MANY OTHERS HAVE RECEIV-
ED ' FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
FROM THE RED CROSS. .
A Red Cross Nurse has been se-
cured for Clovis and Curry County,
and will start work next Monday
morning.
la New Mexico
EIGHT PUBLIC HEALTH NURS-
ES, EMPLOYED BY THE RED
CROSS. ARE NOW WORKING IN
NEW MEXICO COMMUNITIES.
Dunn? the past year three health
clinics have been conducted in New
Mexico by the American Red Cross,
and first aid, medical treatment and
home sanitation have been taught.
WHEN THE LITTLE TOWN OF
ROY, NEW MEXICO, SUFFERED
SO TERRIBLY FROM THE INFLU-
ENZA EPIDEMIC, THE AMERI-AN- C
RED CROSS CAME TO THEIR
RESCUE WITH MEDICAL AID,
NURSES, FOOD AND OTHER SUP-
PLIES.
WHEN SAN MARCIAL. IN THE
RIO GRANDE VALLEY, WAS AL-
MOST SWEPT AWAY BY THE
FLOOD LAST SPRING, THE RED
CROSS .SENT SPECIAL NURSES,
AND A FUND OF $10,000 TO RE-
BUILD THE TOWN.
la Ike Moantala Division.
47 Red Cross nurses are employed
in community and school work.
$424,740 waa spent in civilian re
ROSWELL INTERESTED
IN A NEW
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 10. Much
interest has been aroused in Roswell
and eastern New Mexico by the re-
cent discussion of the proposed ex-
tension of the Texas Central from
Rotan to Roswell. Effort is now be-
ing mude to finance this proposed ex-
tension according to word received
here. '
This extension has been talked of
before in connection with Katy
and is regarded' a logical
railroad S. H. Mc-
Cartney, formerly of Waco, how vice
RED CROSS IS Hlb
RAILROAD,
development.
president and general manager of
the Nevada California and Oregon
railroad, says that serious effort is
being made in strong financial circles
in the east to finance the extension,
and that mention of this hat been
made in some of the leading financial
cial Journals.
In connection the long exploited
line from Waco to Beaumont has
been revived. This would give East
ern New Mexico a line to deep water,
give the inland plains section of the
state a railroad' connection, and bring
the west Texas country in closer con
ncction with east Texas. It would
also make mora- - likv??,the building
of the long talked of line from Ros
well to Torrance, making a connec
tion with the New Mexico Central. ,
, i : 'i; .
lief work among the returned sol-
diers $108,471 was loaned to re-
turned soldiers who were in finan-
cial distress.
RED CROSS WORKERS MADE
52,750 CALLS ON SOLDIERS !N
HOSPITALS, AND GAVE 978 EN-
TERTAINMENTS FOR THEIR
BENEFIT.
In the United State
More than $133,000 spent for sup-
plies, food and necessities for relief
of cities stricken by fire and torna-
does. When word was sent out that
Corpus Christl had suffered a dis
aster. 127 Red Cross --nurses and
thousands of dollars for relief work
were rushed to the scene.
1,000 PUBLIC HEALTH NURSES
ARE DOING WORK THROUGHOUT
THE UNITED STATES AS THE RE-
SULT OF THE RED CROSS EF-
FORTS
600 local chapters are extending
family relief.
189 MILITARY AND NAVAL
HOSPITALS ARE OPERATED BY
THE RED CROSS.
Soldiers, sailors and marines in SO
border ou'posta are receiving the
benefits of the American Red Cross.
In France 58,188 graves were iden-
tified by Red Cross workers, and pho-
tographs returned to mothers in
America.
"The annual membership is $1.00.
of this 'amount 50 cents goes for
work in our county, for supporting
the public health nurse, and further
relief work among returned soldiers;
and 50 cents goes toward the work
of the National organization of the
Red Cross.
Let Your Dollar Help This Great Cause
HARDING LANDS HIS
FIRST BIG TARPON
Point Isabel, Texas, Nov. 10.
President-elec- t Harding landed his
font big tarpon today and came back
from the Point Isabel fishing grounds
looking prouder than he did when just
a week afco tonight, late election fig- -
tires confirmed his overwhelming ma
jority for the presidency.
The catch measured four feet and
five inches, a fair sized prize as tar
pons go, and Mr. Harding handled
the reel unassisted while the big fish
raced back and forth through the
water in its furious attempt to got
away. It was pulled in just fifteen
minutes after it took the bait. Mrs.
Harding shared the honors of the day,
for she also hooked a tarpon. It was
almost a six foot one, and he did hot
try to land it She passed the rod
over to Senator Hale, a guest of the
president-elec- t and bis wife on their
vacation trip here, and he brought it
in a'ter s struggle of more than half
an hour.
Accidents are not the decree of
fate, but mostly the fate of fools.
The British controller reports that
food prices in Great Britain have
reached the highest level ever record-
ed, exceeding largely the high prices
of the war period.
j (Q) j j
TRUSTY PIP GUNS CO
T
Many Local Hunters Have Boon
Waiting for Opportunity to show
What J They Can Do.
Many of Curry County' sportsmen
vho havo been waiting r a chance
to put their trusty punv) guns into
action hit the trail early this morn-
ing with high hopes of bringing home
ovidencs of good shooting during the
day. Most of the business houses of
the city are closed, and the i'lenl
hunting weather sent many hunting
parties out through this and the ad
joining counties.
For some time envious cys have
been watching the big flocks of wild
ducks that are swarming (he ponds in
the neighborhood of Clovis. The
open season for duck hunting began
on October 1 fill ends on the Inst
day of the year, ami a number of lo-
cal hunters have already given their
artillery an opportunity to say n
word to the ducks.
Many, too, have bagged a number
of doves since the season opened Sep-
tember 1st. It is said that these birds
are plentiful In the brakes not far
from here, and it is probable that
they will be kept busy until the sea
son ends December 15th.
Although the quail is a scarce quan
tity, several fro mCiovis started out
soon after the season opened Octo-
ber 20th and Tetumed wlh "Just a
few." Tho quail season ends Dec- -
cember 31st
A few sportsmen from here count
ed themselves lucky to bring home a
deer during the short season that
lasted from October 20th to Decem
ber 5th.
MAN IS HELD CHARGED
WITH STEALING COATS
Upon failing to make bond for
$500, after being hauled in on the
charge of appropriating two coats
from the lobby of the Antlers Hotel,
Ray Bently is now resting in the
county jail.
Bentley, who was with the carnival
company which was recently in Clovis
plead not guilty, and was bound over
to the grand jury.
The coats, valued at $140, were lo
cnted by Clovis authorities in ono of
carnival tents.
BASE BALL WAR
CLOUDS VANISHING
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 10. War
clouds tonight are vanishing from the
major league horizon,' with indica-
tions favoring an amicable settlement
when the belligerent major leaguers
meet in a joint session in Chicago
Friday to effect a peace pact The
National Association of minor
Leagues, after listening to both rides
in the controversy, voted to help to
avert a war by agreeing to appoint
committee to act with the major
leagues in devising a plsn for bsse
ball reorganization.
The sixteen club owners of the two
warring leagues agreed to meet in the
same room in Chicago and attempt to
adjust their differences with the aid
of any outsiders.
Due to the fact that sclmon are
taken largely during the spawning
season it is believed that this fish
will soon be exterminated unless ar-
tificial propagation is resorted to.
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To get your turkeys in not later Nov. 18th
Price is now
25c Per Pound
Call and see me before you sell as I always able
give you the highest market price.
Clovis Cream & Produce
O. M. REESE, Prop.
LIVE STOCK INDUSTRY
FAES COLLAPSE. SAYS
A KANSAS OFFICIAL
Tspeka, Kansas, No. 10. Assert-
ing that the 'live stock industry of
the nation is threatened with col-
lapse, J. H. Mercer, secretary of the
Livestock Association imd
Kansas State Livestock, Sanitary
Commissioner, announced here that
he had addressed s letter to officers
of federal reserve banks and other
bankers asking them to meet with
producers snd packers and to consid-
er means of stabilizing the industry.
Mr. Mercer said he would urge the
financial interests of the country to
form a pool under the provisions of
the Edgo Act to finance movement
of livestock products between the
United States snd Europe.
Clovis, N. M.
it
The state of Oregon has been asked
to appropriate $60,000 to the
attempts to evade the law by means
of stills in varbus parts of ihe state.
The University of Washington is
teaching the use of tba
hand loom for weaving towels, table
linen, spreads, covers and dress goods.
Now that the Republican pretidcn
tial candidate is elected, architects
snd buildess esn be expected to con-
struct homes with Harding font
porches.
George Washington mude chaplains
a part of the American army. He is-
sued a call for ministers to join the
colors about the tame time that he
wrote his famous order against pro
funity In the Revolutionary army.
5)0
Let It Help Humanity's Greatest Cause; Let Your Name
he Heard in the Fourth Membership Roll Call of
okicm Red Gross
If the Workers Do Not See You Mail Your Dollar to the Curry County Chapter
cf The American Red Cross, Clovis, N. M.
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A great relief map of ths world,
showing sll known physical condi-
tions of the globe, is being prepared
by the United States Shipping Board.
Marrying in hast wouldn't be to
hflu if we eould "reoont at leliiiro
but alas most men have to repent at
"hard labor."
Under a new rearriago law a
Swedish husband and wife may dis-
solve their marriage on agreement
or legal application.
The Bureau of Chemistry of the
Department of Agriculture is experi-
menting with the manufacture of
motor fuel from dried leaves.
A second cable from the main land,
to Vancouver Island is to be laid Invi
mediately st a cost of $350,000.
